
NATIONS UNIES

ECONOMIC CONSEIL RESTRICTED
AND ECONOMIQUE E/PC /T/214 Add.1, Rev.1

SOCIAL COUNCIL ET SOCIAL

GENERAL AGREEMENT ON TARIFFS AND TRADE

The Governments of the Commonwealth of Australia, the

kingdom of Belgium, the United States of Brazil, Burma,

Canada, Ceylon, the Republic of Chile, the Republic of China,

the Republic of Cuba, the Czechoslovak Republic, the French

Republic, India, Lebanon, the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg, the

Kingdom of the Netherlands, New Zealand, the Kingdom of

Norway, Pakistan, Sauthern Rhodesi , Syria, the Union of

South Africa, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Northern Ireland, and the United States of America:

Recognizing that their relations in the field of trade

and economic endeavour should be conducted with a view to

raising standards of living, ensuring full employment and a

large and steadily growing volume of real income and

effective demand, developing the full use of the resources

of the world and expanding the production and exchange of

goods;

Being desirous of contributing to these objectives by

entering into reciprocal and mutually advantageous arrange-

ments directed to the substantial reduction of tariffs and

other barriers to trade and to the elimination of

discriminatory treatment in international commerce;

Have through their Representatives agreed as follows:

UNITED NATIONS
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Article I

General Most-Favoured -NationTreatment

1. With respect to customs duties and charges of any kind

imposed on or in connection with importation or exportation

or imposed on the international transfer of payments for

imports or exports, and with respect to the method of levying

such duties and charges, and with respect to all rules and

forrmallties in connection wlth importation and exportation,

and with respect to all matters before to in paragraphs 1

and 2 of Article IIl, any advantage, favour, privilegeor

immunity granted by any contracting party to any product

originating in or destined for any other country shall be

accorded immediately and un.onditionally to thelike product

originating in or destinedfor the territories of allother

contracting parties.

2. The provisions of paragraph 1 of this Article shall not

required the eliminationof any preferences in respect of

import duties or charges which do not exceed the levels

provided for in paragraph 3 ofthis Article and which fall

within the following descriptions:

(a) preferences in force exclusively butween two or more

of the territories listed in Annex A, subject to the

conditions set forth therein;

(b) preferences in force exclusively between two or more

territories which on July 1, 1939, were connected by

common sovereignty or relations of protection or

suzerainty and which are listed in Annexes B, C and D,

subject to the conditions set forth therein;
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(c) preferences in force exclusively between the United

States of America and the Republic of Cuba:

(d) preferences in force exclusively between neighboring

countries listed in Annexes E and F.

3. The margin of preference on any product in respect of

which a preference is permitted under paragraph 2 of this

Article but is not,specifically set forth as a maximum margin

of preference in the appropriate Schedule annexed to this

Agreement shall not exceed

(a) in respect of duties or charges on any product described

in such Schedule, the difference between the most-

favoured-nation and preferential rates provided for

therein; if no preferential rate is provided for, the

preferential rate shall for the purposes of this

paragraph be taken to be that in force on April 10,

1947, and, if no most-favoured-nation rate is provided

for, the margin shall not exceed the difference between

the most-favoured-nation and preferential rates existing

on April 10, 1947;

(b) in respect of duties or charges on any product not

described in the appropriate Schedule, the difference

between the most-favoured-nation and preferential

rates existing on April 10, 1947.

In the case of the contracting parties named in

Annex G, the date of April 10, 1947, referred to in sub-

paragraphs(a) and (b) of this paragraph shall be replaced

by the respective dates set forth in that Annex.
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Article II

Schedules of Concessions

1. (a) Each contracting party shall accord to the commerce

of the other contracting parties treatment no less favorable

than that provided for in the appropriate Part of the

appropriate Schedule annexed to this Agreement.

(b) The products described in Part I of the Schedule

relating to any contracting party, which are the products of

territories of other contracting parties, shall, on their

importation into the territory to which the Schedule relates,

and subject to the terms, conditions or qualifications set

forth in that Schedule, be exempt from ordinary customs

duties in excess of those set forth and provided for therein.

Such products shall also be exempt from all other duties or

charges of any kind imposed on or in connection with

importation in excess of those imposed on the date of this

Agreement or those directly and mandaterily required to be

imposed thereafter by legislation in force in the importing

territory on that date.

(c) The products described in Part Il of the Schedule

relating, to any contracting, party, which are the products of

territories entitled under Article I to receive preferential

treatment upon importation into the territory to which the

Schedule relates, shall, on their importation into such

territory, and subject to the terms, conditions or qualifica-

tions set forth in that Schedule, be exempt from ordinary

customs duties in excess of those set forth and provided for

in Part II of that Schedule. Such products shall also be

exempt from all other duties or charges of any kind imposed
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on or in connection with importation in excess of those

imposed on the date of this Agreement or those directly and

mandatorily required to be imposed thereafter by legislation

in force in the importing territory on that date. Nothing

in this Article shall prevent any contracting party from

maintaining its requirements existing of the date of this

Agreement as to the eligibility of goods for entry at

preferential rates of duty.

2. Nothing in this Article shall prevent any contracting

party from imposing at any time on the importation of any

product

(a) a charge equivalent to an internal tax imposed

consistently with the provisions of paragraph 1 of

Article III in respect of the like domestic product

or in respect of an article from which the imported

product ha beenmanufactured or produced in whole

or in part:

(b) any anti-dumping or countervailing duty applied

consistently with the provisions of Article VI;

(c) fees or other charges commensurate with the cost

of services rendered.

3 No contracting party shall alter its method of deter-

mining dutiable value or of converting currencies so as to

impair the value of any of the concessianceprovided for in

the appropriate Schedule annexed to this Agreement.

4. If any contracting party establishes, maintains or

authorizes, formally or in effect, a monopoly ofthe

importation of any product described in the appropriate

Schedule annexed to this Agreement, such monopoly shall

not, except as provided for in that Schedule or as otherwise
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agreedbetween the parties which initially ctiatedthe

concession, operate so as to afford protection on the average

in excess of the amount of protection provided for in that

Schedule. The provisions of this paragraph shall not limit

the use by contracting parties of any form of assistance to

domestic producers permitted by other provisions of this

Agreement .

5. If any contracting party considers that a product is

not receiving from another contracting party the treatment

which the first contraction party believes to have been

contemplated by a concession provided -for in the appropriate

Schedule annexed to this Agreement, it shall bring the matter

directly to the attention of the other contracting party.

If the latter agrees that the treatment contemplated was that

claimed by the first contracting party, but declares that such.

treatrment cannot be accorded because a court or other proper

authority has ruled to the effect that the product involved

cannot be classified under the tariff laws of such contracting

party so as to perimit the treatment contemplated in this

Agreement, the two contracting parties, together with any

other contracting parties substantially interested, shall

center promptly into further negotiations with a view to a

compensatory adjustment of the matter.

6. (a) The specific duties and charges included in the

Schedules relating to contracting parties mombers of the

International Monetary Fund are expressed in the appropriate

currency at the par value accepted or provisionally

recognized by the Fund at the date of this Agreement.

Accordingly, in case this par value is reduced consistently

with the Articles of Agreement of the International Monetary
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Fund by more than twenty pr century, such specific duties and

charges may be adjusted to take account of such reduction;

Provided that the CONTRACTlNG PARTIES (i. e . the contracting

parties acting jointly as provided for in Article XXV)

concur that such adjustments will not impair the value of

the concessions provided for in the appropriate Schedule,

due account being taken of all factors which may influence

the need for, or urgency of, such adjustments.

(b) Similar provisions shall apply to any contracting

party not a member of the Fund, as from the date on which

such contracting party becomes a member of the Fund or enters

into a special exchange agreement in pursuance of Article XV.

7. The Schedules annexed to this Agreement are horeby made

an integral part of Part I of this Agreement.
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PART I I

Article III

National Treatment on Internal Taxation and Regulation

1. The products of the territory of any contracting party

imported into the territory of any other contracting party shall

be exempt from internal taxes and other internal charges of any

kind in excess of those applied directly or indirectly to like

product, of national origin. Moreover, in cases in which there

is no substantial domestic production of like products of

national origin, no contracting party shall apply new or increased

internal taxes on the products of the territories of other

contracting parties for the purpose of affording protection to

the production of directly competitive or substitutable products

which are not similarly taxed; and existing internal taxes of

this kind shall be subject to negotiation for their reduction or

elimination.

2. The products of the territory of any contracting party

imported into the territory of any other contracting party shall

be accorded treatment no less favourable than that accorded to

like products of national origin in respect of aIl laws, regula-

tions and requirementsaffecting their internal sale, offering

for sale, purchase , transportation, distribution, or use. The

provisions of this paragraph shall not prevent the application of

differential transportation charges which are based exclusively

on the economic operation of the means of transport and not on

the nationality of the product.

3. In applying the principles of paragraph 2 of this Article to

internal quantitative regulations relating to the mixture,

processing or use of products in specified amounts or proportions,

the contracting parties shall observe the following provisions:
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(a) no regulations shall be made which, formally or in

effect, require that any specified amountor proportion

of the product in respect of which such regulations are

applied must be supplied from domestic sources;

(b) no contracting party shall, formallyon in/effect

restrict the mixing, processing or use ofa productof

which there is no substantial domesticproduction with

a view to affording protection to the domestic production

of a directly competitive or substitutable product.

The provisions of paragraph 3 of this Article shall not

apply to:

(a) any measure of internal quantitative control in force

in the territory of any contracting party on July 1,

1939 or April 10, 1947, at the option ot that contract-

ing party; Provided that any such measure which would

be in conflict with the provisions of paragraph 3 of

this Article shall not be modified to thedetrimentof

imports and shall be subject to negotiation for its

limitation, liberalization or elimination;

(b) any internal quantitative regulation relating to exposed

cinematograph films and meeting therequirements of

Article IV.

5. Tho provisions of this Article shall not apply to the pro-

curement by governmental agencies ofPof' ' '`11 for

governmental purposes and not for resale or use in the production

cfgoofis for silo, nor sh:rl.L liv, Cvent th jpoy!uC-rt- tu dost.l

producers only of subsidies provided for under Article XVI,

including payments to domestic producers derived from the proceeds

of internal taxes or charges and subsidies affected through

governmental purchases of domestic products.
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Article IV

Special Provisions relating to Cinematograph Films

If any contracting party establishes or maintains internal

quantitative regulations relatingto exposed cinematograph films

such regulations shall take the form of screen quotas which

shall conform to the following requirements:

(a) screen quotas may require the exhibition of cinemato-

graph films of national origin during a specified

minimum proportion of the total screen time actually

utilized, over a specified period of not less than one

year, in the commercial exhibition of all films of

whatever origin, and shall be computed on the basis of

screen time per theatre per year or the equivalent

thereof;

(b) with the exception of screentimereserved for films

of national origin under a screenquota,screen time,

including that released by administrative action from

screen timereserved for films of national origin, shall

not beallocated formally or in effectamong sources

of supply;

(c) notwithstanding the provisions of sub-paragraph (b)

of this Article, any contracting party may maintain

screen quotas conforming to the requirements of sub-

paragraph (a) of this Article which reserve a minimum

proportion of screen timefor filmsof aspecified

origin other than that of the contracting party

imposing such screen quotas; Provided that no such

minimum proportion of screen time shall be increased

above the level in effect on April 10, 1947;

(d) screen quotas shall be subject to negotiation for their

limitation, liberalization or climination.
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Article V

Freedom of transit

1. Goods (including baggage), and also vessels and other

means of transport, shall be deemed to be in transit across

the territory of a contracting party when the passage across

such territory, with or without trans-shipment, warehousing,

breaking bulk or change in the mode of transport, is only a

portion of a complate journey beginning and terminating

beyond the frontier of the contracting party across whose

territory the traffic passes. Traffic of this nature is termed

in this ArtIcle "traffic in transit".

2. There shall be freedom of transit through the territory

of each contracting party; via the routes most convenient for

international transit, for traffic in transit to or from the

territory of other contracting parties. No distinction shall be

made which is based on the fIag of vessels, the place of origin,

departure, entry, exit or destination, or on any circumstances

relating to the ownership of goods, of vessels or of other

means of transport.

3. Any contracting party may require that traffic in

transit through its territory be entered at the proper custom

house but, except in cases of failure to comply with

applicable customs laws and regulations, such traffic coming

from or going to the territory of other contracting parties

shall not be subject to any unnecessary délays or restrictions

and shall be exempt from customs duties and from all transit

duties or other charges imposed in respect of transit, except

charges for transportation or those commensurate with

administrative expenses entailed by transit or wirth the cost

of services rendered.
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4. All charges and regulations imposed by contracting

parties on traffic in transit to or from the territories of

other contracting parties shall be reasonable, having

regard to the conditions of the traffic.

5. With respect to all charges, regulations and

formalities in connection with transit, such contracting

party shall accord to traffic in transit to or from the

territory of any other contracting party treatment no less

favourable than the treatment accorded to traffic in

transit to or from any third country.

6. Each contracting party shall accord to products which

have been in transit through the territory of any other

contracting party treatment no less favourable than that which

would have been accorded to such products had they been

transported fron their place of origin to their destination

without going through the territory of such other contracting

party. Any contracting party shall, however, be free to

maintain its requirements of direct consignment existing

on the date of this Agreement, in respect of any goods in

regard to which such direct consignment is a requisite

condition of eligibility for entry of the goods at

preferential rates of duty or has relation to the contracting

party's prescribed method of valuation for duty purposes.

7. The provisions of this Article shall not apply to the

operation of aircraft in transit, but shall apply to air

transit of goods (including baggage).
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Article VI

Anti-Dumping and Countervailing Duties

1. No anti-dumping duty shall be levied on any product of the

territory of any contracting party imported into the territory

or any other contracting party in excess of an amount equal to

the margin ofdumping under which such product is being imported.

For the purposes of this Article, the margin of dumping shall be

understood to mean the amount by which the price of the product

exported from one country to another

(a) is less than the comparable price, in the ordinary

course of trade, for the like product when dostined

for consumption in the exporting country; or,

(b) in the absence of such domestic price, is less than

either

(i) the highest comparable price for the like

product for export to any third country in the

ordinary course of trade , or

(ii) the cost of production of the product in the

country of origin plus a reasonable addition for

selling cost and profit..

Due allowance shall be made in each case for differences in

conditions and terms of sale, for differences in taxation, and

for other differences affecting price comparability.

2. No countervailing duty shall be levied on any product of

the territory of any contracting party imported into the terri-

tory of another contracting party in excess of an amount equal

to the estimated bounty or subsidy determined to have been

granted, directly or indirectly, on the manufacture, production

or export of such product in the country of origin or export-

ation, including any special subsidy to the transportation of
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a particular product. The term"countervailing duty" shall be

understood to mean a special duty levied for the purpose of off-

setting any bounty or subsidy bestowed, directly or indirectly,

upon the manufacture, production or exportation of any merchandise.

3. No product of the territory of any contracting party

imported into the territory of any other contracting party shall

bo subject to anti-dumping or countervailing duty by reason of

the exemption of such product from duties or taxes borne by the

like product when destined for consumption in the country of

origin or exportation, or by reason of the refund of such

duties or taxes.

No product of the territory of any contracting party

imported into the territory of any other contracting party shall

be subject to both anti-dumping and countervailing duties to

compensate for the same situation of dumping or export

subsidization.

5. No countracting party shall levy any anti-dumping or counter-

vailing duty on the importation of any product of the territory

of another contracting party unless it determines that the effect

of the dumping or subsidization, as the case may be, is such as to

cause or threaten material injury to an established domestic

industry, or is such as to prevent or materially retard the

establishment of a domestic industry. The CONTRACTINGPARTIES

may waive the requirements of this paragraph so as to permit a

contracting party to levy an anti-dumpingor countervelling

duty on the importation of any product for the purpose of offsetting

dumping or subsidization which causes or threatens material injury

to an industry in the territory of another contracting party export-

ing the product concorned to the territory of the importing

contracting party.
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6. A system for the stabilization of the domestic price or of

the return to domesticproducers of a primary commodity, inde-

pendently of the movements of export prics, which results at

times in the sale of the product for export at a price lower than

the comparable price charged for the like product to buyers in the

domestic market, shall be considered not to result in material.

injury within the meaning of paragraph 5 of this Article, if it is

determined by consultation among the contracting parties sub-

stantially interested in the product concerned:

(a) thatthe system has also resulted in the sale of the

product for expert at a price higher than the comparable

price charged for the like product to buyers in the

domestic market, and

(b) that the system is so operated, either because of the

effective regulation of production or otherwise, as not

to stimulate exports unduly or otherwise seriously

prejudice the interests of other contracting parties.

7. No measures other than anti-dumping or countervailing duties

shall be applied by any contracting party in respect of any product

of the territory of any other contracting party for the purpose of

offsetting dumping or subsidization.

Article VII

Valuation for Customs Purposes

1. The contracting parties recognize the validiiy of the general

principles of valuation set forth in the following paragraphs of

this Article, and they undertake to give effect to such principles,

in respect of all products subject to duties or other charges or

restrictions on importation and exportation based upon or
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regulate in any manner by value, at the earliest practicable date.

Moreover, they shall, upon a request by another contracting party,

review the operation of any of their laws or regulations relating

to, value for customs purposes in the light of these principles.

The CONTRACTING PARTIES may request from contracting parties

reports on steps taken by them in pursuance of the provisions of

this Article.

2. (a) The value for customs purposes of importedmerchandise

should be based on the actual valueof the imported merchandise

on which duty is assessed, or of like merchandise, and should not

be based on the value merchandise of national origin or on

arbitrary or fictitious values.

(b) "Actual value"should be the price at which, at a time

and place determined by the legislationof the country of impor-

tation, an in theordinary course of trade, such or like merch-

andise is sold or offered for sale under fully compotitive

conditions. To the extent to which the price of such or like

merchandise is governed by the quantity in aparticular transaction,

the price to be considered should uniformly be related to either

(i) comparable quantities, or (i) quantities not less favourable

to importers than those in which the greator volume of the

merchandise is sold in the trade between the countries of

exportation and importation.

(c) When the actual valueis not ascertainablein accordance

wïth sub-paragraph (b) of this paragraph, the value for customs

purposes should be based on the nearest ascertainable equivalent

of such value.

3. The value for customs purposes of any. imported product should

not include the amountof any internal tax, applicable within the
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country of origin or export, from which the imports product has

been exempted or has been or will be relieved by means of refund.

4. (a) Except as otherwise provided for in this paragraph, where

it is necessary for the purposes of paragraph 2 of this Article for

a contracting party to convert into its own currency a price

expressed in the currency of another country, the conversion rate

of exchange to be used shall be based on the par values of the

currencies irivolved as established pursuant to the Articles of

Agreement of the international Monetary Fund or by special exchange

agreements entered into pursuant to Article XV of this Agreement.

(b) Where no such par value has been established, the con-

version rate shall reflect effectively the current value of such

currency in commercial transactions.

(c) The CONTRACTING PARTIES, in agreement with the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund, shall formulate rules governing the conversion

by contracting parties of any foreign currency in respect of which

multiple rates ofexchange are maintained consistently with the

Articles of Agreement of the International Monetary Fund. Any

contracting party may apply such rules in respect of such foreign

currencies for the purposes of paragraph 2 of this Article as an

alternative to the use of par values. Until such rules are

adopted by the CONTRACTING PARTIES, any contracting party may

employ, in respect of any such foreign currency, rules of conversion

for the purposes of paragraph 2 of this Article which are designed

to reflect effectively the value of such foreign currency in

commercial transations.
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(d) Nothing in this paragraph shall be construed

to require any contracting party to alter the method of

converting currencies for customs purposes which is applic-

able in its territory on the date of this Agreement, if

such alteration would have the effect of increasing generally

the amounts of duty payable.

5. The bases and methods for determining the value of

products subject to duties or other charges or restrictions

based upon or regulated in any manner by value should be

stable and should be given sufficient publicity to enable

traders to estimate, with a reasonable degree of certainty,

the value for customs purposes.

Article VIII

Formalities connected with

Importation and Exportation

1. The contracting parties recognize that fees and

charges, other than duties, imposed by governmental authorities

on or in connection with importation or exportation should

be limited in amount to the approximate cost of services

rendered and should not represent an indirect protection

to domestic products or a taxation of imports or exports for

fiscal purposes. The contracting parties also recognize the

need for reducing the number and diversity of such fees and

charges, for minimizing the incidence and complexity of

import and export formalities, and for decreasing and

simplifying import and export documentation requirements.

2. The contracting parties shall take action in accord-

ance with the principles and objectives of paragraph 1 of

this Article at the earliest practicable date. Moreover,

they shall, upon request by another contracting party,
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review the operation of any of their laws and regulations

in the light of these principles.

3. No contracting party shall impose substantial penalties

for minor breaches of customs regulations or procedural

requirements. In particular, no penalty in respect of any

omission or mistake in customs documentation which is easily

rectifiable and obviously made without fraudulent intent or

gross negligence shall be greater than necessary to sarve

merely as a warning .

4. The provisions of this Article shall extend to fees,

charges, formalities and requirements imposed by governmental

authorities in connection with importation and exportation,

including those relating to:

(a) consular transactions, such as consular invoices

andcertificates;

(b) quantitative restrictions;.-

(c) licensing;

(d) exchange control;

(e) statistical services;

(f) documents, documentation and certification;

(g) analysis and inspection; and

(h) quarantine, sanitation and fumigation

Article IX

Marks of Origin

1.Each contracting party shall accord to the products of

the territories of other contracting parties treatment with

regard to marketing requirements no less favourable than the

treatment accorded to like products of any third country.

2. Whenever it is administratively practicable to do so,

contracting parties should permit required, marks of origin to

be affixed at the time of importation.
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3. The laws and regulations of contracting parties relating

to the marking of Imported products shall be such as to permit

compliance without seriously damaging the products, or

materially reducing their value, or unreasonably increasing

their cost.

4. As a general rule no special duty or penalty should be

imposed by any contracting party for failure to comply with

marking requirements prior. to importation unless corrective

marking is unreasonably delayed or deceptive marks have been

affixed or the required marking has been intentionally omitted.

5. The contracting parties shall co-operate with each other

with a view to preventing the use of trade names in such manner

as to misrepresent the true origin of a product, to the detri-

ment of such distinctive regional or geographical names of products

of the territory af a contracting party as are protected by its

legislation. Each contracting party shall accord full and

sympathetic consideration to such requests or representations

as may be made by any other contracting party regarding the

application of the undertaking set forth in the preceding

sentence to names of products which have been communicated to

it by the other contracting party.

Article X

Publication and Administration of
Trade Regulations

1. Laws, regulations, judicial decisions and administrative

rulings of general application, made effective by any contract-

ing party, pertaining to the classification or the valuation

of products for customs purposes, or to rates of duty, taxes

or other charges, or to requirements, restrictions or prohibi-

tions on imports or exports or on the transfer of payments

therefor, or affecting their sale, distribution, transportation,
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insurance, warehousing, inspection, exhibition, processing,

mixing or other use, shall be published promptly in such a

manner as to enable governments and traders to become acquainted

with them. Agreements affecting international trade policy

which are in force between the government or a governmental

agency of any contracting party and the government or govern-

mental agency of any other contracting party shall also be

published. The provisions of this paragraph shall not require

any contracting party to disclose confidential information which

would impede law enforcementor otherwise be contrary to the

public interest or would prejudice the legitimate commercial

interests of particular enterprises, public or private.

2. No measure of general application taken by anycontracting

party effecting an advance in a rate of duty or other charge

on imports under anestablished and uniform practice or imposing

a new or more burden some requirement; restriction or prohibition

on :imports, or on the transfer of payments therefor, shall be

enforced before suchmeasure has been officially published.

3. (a) Each contracting party shall administer in a

uniform, impartial and reasonable mannerall its laws, regu-

lations, decisions and rulings of the kind described in

paragraph 1 of this Article.

(b) Each contracting party shall maintain, or institute

as soon as practicable, judicial, arbitral or administrative

tribunals or procedures for the purpose, inter alia,

of the prompt reviewand correction of:.fl± trativO

action relating to customs matters. Such tribunals
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or procedures shall be independent of the agencies entrusted

with administrative enforcement and their decisions shall be

implemented by, and shall govern the practice of, such agencies

unless an appeal is lodged with a court or tribunal of superior

jurisdiction within the time prescribed for appeals to be

lodged by importers; Provided that the central administration

of such agency may take steps to obtain a review of the matter

in another proceeding if there is good cause to believe that

the decision is inconsistent with established principles of law

or the actual facts.

(c) The provisions of sub-paragraph (b) of this paragraph

shall not require the elimination or substitution of procedures

in force in the territory of a contracting party on the date of

this Agreement which in fact provides for an objective an im-

partial. review of administrative action even though such pro-

cedures are not fully or formally independent of the agencies

entrusted with Administrative enforcement. Any contracting

party employing such procedures shall, upon request, furnish the

CONTRACTING PARTIES with fullinformation thereon in order that

they may determine whether such procedures conform to the

requirements of this sub-paragraph.

Article XI

General Elimination of Quantitative Restrictions

1. No prohibitions or restrictions other than duties, taxes

or other charges, whether made effective through quotas, import

or expert licenses or other measures, shall be instituted or

maintained by any contracting party on the importation of any

product of the territory of any other contracting party or on
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the exportation or sale for export of any product destined for the

territory of any other contracting party.

2. The provisions of paragraph 1 of this Article shall not extend

to the following:

(a) export prohibition or restrictions temporarily applied

to prevent or relativecritical shortages of foodstuffs or

other products Essential to the exporting, contracting party;

(b) import and export prohibitions or restrictions necessary

to the application of standards or regulations for the class-

ification, grading or marketing of commodities in internatioin-

al trade;

(c) import restrictions on any agricultural or fisheries

product, imported in any form, necessary to the enforcement

of governmental measures which operate:

(i) to restrict the quantities of the like domestic product

permitted to be marketed or produced, or, if there is

no substantial domestic production of the like product,

of a domestic product for which the imported product

can be directly substituted; or

(ii) to remove a temporary surplus of the like domestic pro-.

duct, or, if there is no substantial domestic produc-

tion of the likeproduct, Of a domestic product for

which the imported product can be directly substituted,

by makingthe surplus availableto certain groups of

domestic consumers free of charge or at prices below

the current market level; or

(iii) to restrict the quantities permitted to be produced of

any animal product the production of which is directly

dependent, wholly or mainly, on the imported commodity,

if the domestic production of that commodity is rela-

tively negligible.
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Any contracting party applying restrictions on the import-

ation of any product pursuant to sub-paragraph (c) of this para-

graph shall give public notice if the total quantity or value of

the product permitted to be imported during, a specified future

period and of any change in such quantity or value. Moreover,

any restrictions applied under (i) above shall not be such as will

reduce the total of imports relative to the total of domestic pro-

duction, as compared with the proportion which might reasonably be

expected to rule between the two in the absence of restrictions.

In determining this proportion, the contracting party shall pay

due regard to the proportion prevailing during a previous repre-

sentative period and to any special factors which inay have affected

or may be affecting the trade in the product concerned.

3. Throughout Articles XI, XII, XIII and XIV the terms "import

restrictions" or "export restrictions" include restrictions made

effective through state-trading operations.

Article XII

Restrictions to Safefuard the Balance of Payments

1. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 1 of Article XI,

any contracting party, in order to safeguard its external financial

position and balance of parents, may restrict the quantity or

value of merchandise permitted to be imported, subject to the pro-

visions of the following paragraphs of this Article.

2. (a) No contracting party shall institute, maintain or

intensify import restrictions under this Article except to the

extent necessary

(i) to forestall the imminent threat of, or to stop, a

serious decline in its monetary reserves, or
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(ii) in the case of a contracting party with very low

monetary reserves to achieveareasonable rate of

increase in its reserves.

Dueregard shall be paid ineither caseto any special

factors which may be affectingthe contracting party' s reserves

or need for reserves, including, where special external credits

or other respirces are available to it , the need to providefor

the appropriate use of such credits or resources.

(b) Contracting parties .applying restrictions under sub-

paragraph (a) of this paragraph shall progressively relax themhom

as such conditions improve,maintaining themonly to the extent

that theconditions specified in that sub-paragrarh still justify

their application. They shalleliminatethe restrictions whenorn whon

conditions would no longer justify their institution or mainten-

ance under thatsub-paragraph.h.

3. (a) The contracting partiesrecognisethat during the

nextfewyears all of them will be confronted in varying degrees

with problems of economicadjustment resulting from the war.

Duringthis period theCONTRACTINGPARTIES shall, when required

to take decisions under this Article or under Article XIV, take

fullaccount of the difficulties of post-war adjustment and of

the need which acontracting party may have to use import re-

strictionsasa stop towards th;e restoration of equilibrium in

its balanceof payments on a sound and lasting basis.

(b) Thecontracting parties recognize that, as a result

of domestic policies reoted toward the achievement and mainten-

ance of full and prod tiveemployment and larger and steadily
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growing demand or toward the reconstruction or development of

industrial .and other economic resources and the raising of

standards of productivity, such a contracting party may ex-

perience a high level of demand for imports. Accordingly,

(i) notwiths anding the provisions of paragraph 2 of this

Article, no contracting party shall be required to

withdraw or modify restrictions of the ground that

a change in the policies referred to above would

render unnecessary the restrictions which it is

applying under this Article;

(ii) any contracting party applying import restrictions

under this Article may determine theincidence of

the restrictions on imports of different products

or classes of products in such a way as to give

priority to the importation of those products which

are more essential in the light of such policies.

(c) Contracting, parties undertake, in carrying out their

domestic policies:

(i) to pay due regard to the need for restoring equil-

ibrium in their balance of payments on a sound and

lasting basis and to the desirability of assuring an

economic employment of productive resources.;

(ïi) not to apply restrictions so as to prevent unreason-

ably the importation of any description of' goods in

minimum commercial quantities, the exclusion of which would
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impair regular channelsoftrade, or restrictions which

wouldpreventtheimportation of commercial samples, or

prevent compliance with patent, trademark, copyright, or

similar procedures; and

(iii) to apply restrictions under this Article in such a

way as to avoid unnecessary damageto the commercial or

economicinterests of anyother contracting party..

4.(a)Any contracting party which is notapplying restrictions

underthis Article, but is considering the need to do so, shall,

before instituting suchrestrictions (or, incircumstances in

doingso), consult with the CONTRACTING PARTIESas to the nature

of its balance-of-payment,difficulties , alternative corrective

measures which may be available, and the possible effect of such

measuresontheaccomtco:-:r'> of other contracting parties . No

contracting party shall be required in thecourseof consulta-

tions under this sub-paragraph to indicate in advance the

choice or timing of anyparticular measures which it may

ultimatelydetermineto adopt.

(b) The CONTRACTING PARTIES may atany time invite any

contracting partywhich is applying import restrictions under

this Article to enter into such consultations with them, and

shall inviteany contracting party substantially intensifyinging

such restrictions to consult within thirty days.A contracting

party thus invited sf.3Ci:;all participate in suchdiscussions. The

CONTRACTING PARTIESmay inviteany other contractingparty to

take part in these discussions. Not later than January 1, 1951.
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the CONTRACTING PARTIES shall review all restrictions existing

on that day and still appl ied under this Article at the time of

the review.

(c) Any contracting party may consult with the CONTRACTING

PARTIES with a view to obtaining their prior approval for restric-

tions which the contracting party proposes, under this Article,

to maintain, intensify or institute, or for the maintenance,

intensification or institution of restrictions under specified

future conditions. As a result of such consultations, the

CONTRACTING PARTIES may approve in advance the maintenance,

intensification. or institution of restrictions by the contracting

party in question insofar as the general extent, degree of

intensity and duration of the restrictions are concerned. To

the extent to which such approval has been given, the require--

ments of sub-paragraph (a) of this paragraph shall be deemed to

have been fulfilled, and the action of the contracting party

applying the restrictions shall not be open to challenge under

sub-paragraph (d) of this paragraph on the ground that such action

is inconsistent with the provisions of paragraph 2 of this Article.

(d) Any contracting party which considers that another

contracting party is applying restrictions under this Article

inconsistently with the provisions of paragraph 2 or 3 of this

Article or with those of Article XIII (subject to the provisions

of Article XIV), may bring the matter for discussion to the

CONTRACTING PARTIES; and the contracting party applying the

restrictions shall participate in the discussion. The CONTRACTING

PARTIES, if they are satisfied that there is a prima faciecase
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that the trade of the contracting party initiating the procedure

is adversely affected, shall submit their views to the Parties

with the aim of achieving a settlement of the matter in question

which is satisfactory to the parties and to the CONTRACTING

PARTIES. If no such settlement is reachcd and if the

CONTRACTING PARTIES determine that the restrictions are being

applied inconsistently with the provisions of paragraphs 2or 3

of this Article or with those of Article XIII (subject to the

provisions of Article XIV), they shall recommend the withdrawal or

modification of the restrictions. If the restrictions are not

withdrawn or modified in accordance with the recommendation of

the CONTRACTING PARTIES within sixty days, they may release any

contracting, party from specified obligations under this Agreement

towards the contracting' party applying the restrictions.

(e) It is recognized that premature disclosure of the pros-

pective application, withdrawal or modification of any restric-

tion under this Article might stimulate speculative trade and

financial movements which would tend to defeat the purposes of

this Article. Accordingly, the CONTRACTING PARTIES shall make

provision for the observance of the utmost secrecy in the conduct

of any consultation.

5. If there is a persistent and widespread application of

import restrictions under this Article, indicating the existence

of a general disequilibrium which is restrictiong international

trade, the CONTRACTING PARTIES shall initiate discussions to

consider whether other measures might be taken, either by those

contracting parties whose balances of payments are under pressure
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or by those whose balances of payments are tending to be

exceptionally favourable, or by anyappropriate inter-governmental

organization, to remove the underlying causes of the disequilibrium.

On the invitation of the CONTRACTING PARTIES, contracting parties

shall participate in such discussions.

Article XIII

Non-discriminatory Administration of Quantitative

Restrictions

1. No prohibition or restriction shall be applied by any contract-

ing party on the importation of any product of the territory of any

other contracting party or on the exportation of any product destined

for the territory of any other contracting party, unless the import-

ation of the like product of all third countries or the exportation

of the like product to all third countries is similarly prohibited

or restricted.

2. In applying import restrictions to any product, contracting

parties shall aim at a distribution of trade in such product

approaching as closely as possible to the shares which the various

contracting parties might be expected to obtain in the absence of

such restrictions, and to this end shall observe the following

provisions:

(a) wherever practicable, quotas representing the total

amount of permitted imports whetherr allocated among supply-

ing countries or not) shall be fixed, and notice given of

their amount in accordance with paragraph 3 (b) of this

Article;

(b) in cases in which quotas are not practicable, tho rest-

rictions may be applied by means of import licences or

permits without a quota;
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(c) contracting parties shall not, except for purposes of

operating, quotas allocated in accordance with sub-pararaph (d)

of this paragraph, require that importlicences or permits be

utilized for the importation of the products concerned from a

particular country or source;

(d) in cases in which a quota is allocated among supplying

countries, the contracting party applying the restrictions may

seek agreement with respect to the allocations of shares in the

quota with all other contracting parties having a substantial

interest in supplying the product concerned . In cases in which

this method is not reasonably practicable the contracting party

concerned shall allot to contracting parties having a substantial

interest in supplying the product shares based upon the propor-

tions, supplied by such contracting parties during a previous

representative period, of the total quantity or value of im-

ports of the product, due account being taken of any special

factors which may have affected or may be affecting the trade

in the product. No conditions or formalities shall be imposed

which would prevent any contracting party from utilizing fully

the share if any such total quantity or value whichhas been

allotted to it, subject to importation being made within any

prescribed period to which thatquota may relate.

3, (a) In cases in which import licences are issuecd in connection

with import restrictions, the contracting party applying the rest-

rictions shall provide, upon the request of any contracting party

having an interest in the trade in the produ a:-erned, all relev-

ant information concerning the administration the restrictions, the
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import licences granted over a recent period and the distribution

of suchlicences among supplying countries ; Provided that there

shall beno obligation be supply informationas to the names of

importing or supplying enterprises

(b) In the caseof import restrictions involving the fixing

of quotas, the contracting party applying the restrictions shallShn

give publicnoticeofthetotal quantity or value of the product or

products whichwill be permittedto be importedduring a specified

future peried and ofany change in such quantity or valueAny

supplies of the product in question which were onroute at thetimeir.10

at whichc.ULc,fl» |; wasgiven signall1 .not beexcludedfrom entry;ry

Providedthat theymay be counted, so far as practicable, against

the quantitypermittedto beimported,inthepermi 1 t.lI i -jc i _ :; .' tion,

and also,whichnecessary, against the quantities x -mi.-U Ïto beC

imported in thenextfollowing period orperiods; anprovide1( ,d

furtherthatif any contracting party customarily exempts from such

restrictionsproducts entered for consumption orwithdrawnfrom

warehousefor consumptionduringa period of thirty days aferthe

day ofsuch public noticesuch practice small be considered full

compliance with this subparagraph.

(c) In the case of quotasallocated among supplying countries,

the contracting party applying the restriction shall promptly

inform all other contracting parties having an interest in supply

in the productconê.cd >bof the shares in the quota currently

allocated, byquantity or value, to thevarioussupplying countriesia

and shall give publicnoticethereof.r._.)f.
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4. With regard to restrictions applied in accordance with para-

graph 2(d) of this Article or under paragraph 2 (c) of Article XI,

the selection of a representative period for any product and the

appraisal of any special factors affecting the trade in the

product shall be made initially by the contracting party applying

the restriction.;Provided that such contracting party shall

upon the request of any other contracting party having a substan-

tial interest in supplying that product or upon the request of

the CONTRACTING PARTIES, consult promptly with the other contract-

ing party or the CONTRACTING PARTIES regarding the need for an

adjustment of the proportion determined or of the base period

selected, or for thereappraisal of the special factors involved,

or for the elimination of conditions, formalities or any other

provisions established unilaterally relating to the allocation

of an adequate quota or its unrestricted utilization.

5. The provisions of this 'Article shall apply to any tariff

quota instituted or maintained by any contracting party, and,

insofar as applicable, the principles of this Article shall also

extend to export restrictions and to any internal regulation or

requirement under paragraphs 3 and - of Article III.

Article XIV

Exceptions to the Rule of Non-

discrimination

1. (a) The contracting parties recognize that when a substan-

tial and widespread disequilibrium prevails in international

trade and payments a contracting party-applying restrictions

under Article XII may be able to increase its imports from

certain sources without unduly depleting its monetary reserves,

if permitted to depart from the provisions of Article XIII.

The contracting parties also recognize the need for close limit-

ation of such departures so as not to handicap achievement of

multilateral international
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(b) Accordingly, when a substantial and widespread dis-

equilibrium prevails in international trade and payments, a

contracting party applying import restrictions under Article

XII may relax such restrictions in a manner which departs from

the provisions of Article XIII to the extent necessary to obtain

additional imports above the maximum total of imports which it

could afford in the light of the requirements of paragraph 2

of Article XII if Its restrictions were fully consistent with

the provisions of Article XIII, provided that

(i) levels of delivered prices for products so

imported are not established substantially .higher

than those ruling for comparable goods regularly

available from other contracting parties, and that

any excess;of such price levels for products so

imported is progressively reduced over a reasonable

period;

(ii) the contractingparty taking such action does not

do so as part of any arrangement by which the gold

or convertible currency which the contracting

party currently receives directly or indirectly

from its exports to other contracting parties not

party to the arrangement is appreciably reduced

below the level it could otherwise have heen

reasonably expected to attain;

(iii) such action does not cause unnecessary damage

to the commercial or economic interests of any

other contracting party.

(c), Any contracting party taking action under this paragraph

shall observe the principles of sub-paragraph (b) of this

paragraph. A contracting party shall desist from transactions
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which prove to be inconsistent with that sub-paragraph, but the

contracting party shall not be required to satisfy itself, when it

is not practicable to do so, that the requirements of that sub-

paragraph are fulfilled in respect of individual. transactions.

(d) Contracting parties undertake, in framing and carrying out

any programmes for additional imports under this paragraph, to

have due regard to the need to facilitate the termination of any

exchange arrangements which deviate fromthe obligations of

Sections 2, 3 and 4of Article VIII of the Articles of Agreement

of the International Monetary Fund and to the need to restore

equilibrium in their balances of payments on a sound and lasting

basis.

2.- Any Contracting party taking action under paragraph 1 of

this Articlc shall keep the CONTRACTING PARTIES regularly informed

regarding such action and shall provide such available relevant

information as they may request.

3. (a) Not later than March 1, 1952 (five years after the date

on which the International Monetary Fund began operations) andd

in each year thereafter,any contracting party maintaing or

proposing to institute action under paragraph 1 of this Article

shall seek the approval of the CONTRACTING PARTIES which shall

thereupon determined whether the circiumstances of the contracting

party .justify the maintenance or institution of action by it

under u rwh 1 of this Article. After March 1, 1952, no

contracting party shall maintain or institutes such action

without determination by theCONTRACTING PARTIES that the con-

traction party' s circumstances justify the maintenance or
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institution of such action, as the case may be, and the sub-

sequent maintenance or institution of such action by the

contracting party shall be subject to any limitations which

the CONTRACTING PARTIES may prescribe for the purpose of ensur-

ing compliance with the provisions of paragraph 1 of this Article;

Provided that the CONTRACTING PARTIES shall not require that

prior approval be obtained for individual transactions.

(b) If at any time the CONTRACTING PARTIES find that import

restrictions are being applied by a contracting party in a dis-

criminatory manner inconsistent with the exceptions provided

for under paragraph 1 of this Article, the contracting party

shall, within sixty days, remove the discrimination or modify

it as specified by the CONTRACTING PARTIES; Provided that any

action under paragraph 1 of this article, to the extent that it

has been approved by the CONTRACTING PARTIES under sub-paragraph

(a) of this paragraph or to the extent that it has been approved

by them at the request of a contracting party under a procedure

analogous to that of paragraph 4(c) of Article XII, shall not

be open to challenge under this sub-paragraph or under paragraph

4(d) of Article XII on the groundthatit is inconsistent with

the provisions of Article XIII.

(c) Not later than March 1, 1950, and in each year there-

after so long as any contracting parties are taking action under

paragraph1 of this Article, the CONTRACTING PARTIES shall report

on the action still taken by contracting parties under that

paragraph. On or .about March 1, 1952, and in each year there-

after so long as any contracting parties are taking action under

paragraph 1 of this Article, and at such times thereafter as

they maydecide, the CONTRACTING PARTIES shall review the

question whether there then exists such a substantial and widespread
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disequilibrium in international trade and payments is to justify

resort to paragraph 1 of this Article by contracting parties.

If it apppers at any date prior to March 1, 1952, that there

has been a substantial and general improvement in international

trade and payments, the CONTRACTING PARTIES may review the situa-

tion at that date. If, as a result of any such review, the

CONTRACTING PARTIES determine that no such disequilibrium exists,

the provisions of paragraph 1 of this Article shall be suspended,

and. all actions authorized thereunder shall cease six months

after such determination.

4. The provisions of Article XIII shall not preclude restric-

tions in accordance with Article XII which either

(a) are applied against imports from other countries, but

not as among themselves, by a group of territories

having a common quota in the international Monetary

Fund, on condition that such restrictions are in all

other respects consistent with the provisions of Article

XIII, or

(b) assist, in the period up to Decmber 31, 1951, by

measures not involving substantial departure from the

provisions of ArticleXIII. another country whose

economy has been disrupted by war.

5. The provisions of this Agreement shall not preclude:

(a) restrictions with equivalent effect to exchange res-

trictions authorized under Section 3 (b) of Article

VII of the Articles of Agreement of the International

Monetary Fund; or

(b) restrictions un or the 1 .angements pro-

vided for in o. of this Agreement. subject to the

conditions set forth therein.
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6. (a ) Theprovisionsof ArticleXIIIshall not enter into

force inresons of ; *- .,r> C rt: restriction applied byany

contracting ..k: 'r.'nx.iL Article XII in order ti

financial''or.c1.aI~. position and balance

ofpayments and the provisions ofparagraph 1 of

party for thei i1;É'~c *!until January 1, 1949i

the ONTRACTINGPARTIES, be extended for such further.

periods as they mayspecify in respect of anycontracting

party whose supply of convertible currencies isinadequateato-8

to enable it to apply . the aboveinternational provisionsris

(b)Ifa measure ta u i,, contracting party in the circum-

stances referto in sub-paragraph (a) of this paragraph

affects the contracting ofanother contractingparty to such

an cxtent astocausethe later to consider theneed of

having reccurse to the previsions of Article XII, the

affected contracting party so requests, enter into

in; iç C!.. .1 consulttationwith a view to arrangementsenabling

the affected contractting party to avoid having such

recourse, and, if ~r i;. '.2' *: <d '-cEare.forward to

ju' juc'). .a; pip J. L. ?.rr..suspend application

ofthe r:i'' "Su .. 'for a periodof
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Article XV

Exchange Arrangements

1. The CONTRACTING PARTIES shall seek co-operation with

the International Monetary Fund to the end that the

CONTRACTlNG PARTIES and the Fund may pursue a co-ordinated

policy with regard to exchange questions within the jurisdiction

of the Fund and questions of quantitative restrictions and

other trade measures within the jurisdiction of the

CONTRACTING PARTIES.

2. In all cases in which the CONTRACTING PARTIES are called

upon to consider or deal with problems concerning monetary

reserves, balancesof payments or foreign exchange arrangements,

they shall consult fully with the International Monetary Fund.

In such consultation, the CONTRACTING PARTIES shall accept all

findings of statistical and other facts presented by the

Fund relating to foreign exchange monetary reserves and

balancesof payments, and shall accept the determination of the

Fund as to whether action by a contracting party in exchange

matters is accordance with the Articles of Agreement of the

International. Monetary Fund., or with the terms of a special

exchange agreement between that contracting party and the

CONTRACTINGPARTIES. The CONTRACTING PARTIES, in reaching their

final decision in cases involving the criteria set forth in

paragraph 2 (a) of Article XII, shallaccept the '" - -; 4

of the Fund as to what constitutes a serious decline in the

contracting party's monetary reserves, a very low level of its

monetary reserves or a reasonable rate of increase in its

monetary reserves, and as to the financial aspects of

matters covered in consultations in such cases.
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3.- The CONTRACTING PARTIES shallseek agreement with the

Fund regarding procedures for consultation under paragraph 2

of this Article.

4. Contracting parties shall not, by exchange action, frustrate

the intent of the provisions of this Agreement nor, by trade

action theintent of the provisions of the Articles of Agree-

ment of the International Monetary Fund.

5'. If the CONTRACTING PARTIES consider, at any time, that

exchange restrictins on payments and. transfers in correction

with imports are beingapplied by a contracting party in a

manner inconsistent with the exceptions provided for in this

Agreement for quantitative restrictions, they shall report

thereon to the Fund.

6. Any contracting party which is not a member of the

Fund shall, within a time to be determined by the CONTRACTING

PARTIES after consultation with the Fund, become a member of

the Fund or, failing that, enter into a special exchange

agreement witn the CONTRACTING PARTIES. A contracting party

which ceases to be a member of the Fund shall forthwith enter

into a special exchange agreement with the CONTRACTING PARTIES.

Any special exchange agreement entered into by a contracting

party under this paragraph shall thereupon become part of its

obligations under this Agreement..

7. (a) A specialexchangeagreement between a contracting

party and the CONTRACTING PARTIES under paragraph 6 of this

Article shall provide to the satisfaction of the CONTRACTING

PARTIES that the objectives of this Agreementwill not be

frustrated as a result of action in exchange matters by the

contracting party in question.
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(b) The terms of any suchagreementshallnot impose1ot imjDoso

obligations on the contraciingxchangemattorsin^,e matio

ore ally rnor; restrictive than thd e itoeseo(iclesh Artc.los

nof A;reomat efnational MonetaryFundon Members of'uïiadoCLp ors cf

the Fund.

8. A chntracting pa member ofthe Fund alu:ci'Dfn:d

formation withinthegeneral scope oft- lI; ,<C)>)C

Sectien III of the Articles of Agreementof the:?;f -r t t oJ' thc

y Fund tionaJ. IONTRACTING PARTIES may'-TRA-TIIWPVUr, P my

reqoire ie orden to carry iut tes Agreement.s under thi.3 IL-r-ora

9v. Subjf paragraph 4 of this Article.g:':pi, of tii:r ; c.h

ll preclude.his r.romlnt iE ll prcic1uai

party of exchange cntrols orint, pj- rty of :,z} utt Is or

damce with the Articlesr: a oeo:'lanc c Wl th thl r iciks

netary Fund or withntci'[ati()!l MonctaIry PrUr1 or:Lth

hange agreementnt tirty s swpecial eharîEo ,COflh1 wi.h

the COJ'I'RIAC'GPTI.TI~C '

restrictions or controlsatit.C ar;ty of r ~rtr{_icrts nr cntrols

hich,ports or slx:;orts, tJil'cffL-ctcv;i.ci, cadditional

XII, XIII andpc2rrittc Ur:ci r ansXI, MLE XIII and

xI\ ls to mokr ifîciviv s;c_ cor-IrrJlr cchn

restrictions.

ArticlD XVI

S.Dsidis

If any ntr.?cting p1rty jants or r.tairs any sl,

escluding tny fort of inco;x or orice support, il icoprcr'.es

omrectly or inrirectly to incrE:.sc expert- of :ty prc;Ycn frci,

or to r :ducc imn;orts of ^nproduct into, itz t.ywcl tcjy,t

shall t1ntif tCS: r. wti- g-; o f
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and nature of the subsidization, of the estimated effect of the

subsidization on the quantity of the affected product or

products imported into or exported from its territory and of the

circumstances making, the subsidization necessary., In any case

in which it is determined that serious projudice to the interests

of any other contacting party is caused or threntened by any

such subsidization, the contracting party granting the subsidy

shall, upon request, discuss with. the other contracting party

or parties concerned, or with. CONTRACTING PARTIES, the

possibility, of limiting. the subsidization.

Article XVII

Won-discriminatory Treatment on
the part of State-Trading Enterprises

1. (a) Each contracting: party undertakes thmt if it establishes

or maintains a stateenterprise,wherever located, or gants to

any enterprise, formally or in effect, exclusive or special

privileges, such-enterprise shall, in its purchases or sales

involving; either imports or exports, act in a manner consistent

with the general principles of non-discriminatory treatment

prescribed in thisAgreementforgovernmental measures affectingasu.res affcctin[,
importi oreexpadersby prïvato tr!,.;d

(b) The provgsions of sub-paraCraph (a) of this paragraph

shall bo understaod to reqeirerthat suallentçerp ises sh1v.

havin- due repror to nheoother oereement cf this Ag;2ecncn

make any such purlhases accordance with in rtcerdChncewith

comj.taral consgderations,ality,dinZ price, quuJ , t availability,

xnaketaolliby, transportitioon ond other ccnd tins cf purchase

or ord the d shahaeflrl te- enterprisos of ghé other contractinc
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parties adequateopportunity,in accordance with customary

business practice, to competefor participaation in suchiuôl

pases sussorecal s.

(c )contracting partyshallpartyshallpreventany enterpriseriso

theror not an enterprisedescribedins aragraph(a)tcrnrî '<scr.' in eub-piu rarrh (a)

ionfrom acting in under its juriSickLOn 2-:.: a':tin; i.

-paragraphs ita tùn( principLTs o: sand-r. . (|) ard (b)

of this pr-rarh.

f this Article shall not of.rr'.hi o1 this rtah.ll not

or ultimate consumption atioour iar:.adliato or ultinLtC consumpon

ine gsoeorr.czntal usc ond noc othrwisa ftr rc-alor for use in

spect to such importsds for L.. Wtthpalcl' to such ilnports,

ade of the otherirL: jarty sh<-:Ll accot:'idacG tih other

ment.^ C:tirï. oa^rties I±:air orn5' ''.4 '''1 ::: ;n.

;.t.sllnD!tSin.lOi-e`; 0- ith

governmentalc;ntrnc:tiri p.^rtios i'oCOL'ni7da tihco' social v,.rrLrnental

assistanceeayb, rbiue- t* ^'oeoe t;-t zt.abhish:.,t,

vidfop!:::ont or rCCOilS trUtio O? pari:ici:iar irîiJustrs or

particular branches o? nr.icultur , :tlrtDht iropriate

circumstances tho ,raxt o? such 1SSiStance i 1 thu fo'l of

protoctiïv ric'sre; s Afsto Srcc tiri.û thcy' rocog-

nizc tlat an uriisc usc of sich mca'; :ro woul1'i:eosa iuuc

burdens on thoir ';:r: -CCroiLs tLfl *:f;&antéd r.ostrictior on

ir.tornntiona1 trad(D, :nc mi-ht riasûn. c riiy the diffi-

cUlÏ;F odju.:ltmrfor h1 ecohO-ï:S or othr coufltric2.

2. (n) If a!coiracitirclS, p)art, .Lr. tho1 intzrost o? ibs )ro

ol economic dcvciop*ant or rccDïïzQr.ction, cozL:'rs it Celsiable
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to dcpt anynnon-discrmjinatory measure which wol1d conflict

with any blligation which it has ssumed d under Article II, or

wit anuyother prrovision of thisA4greement, sceh applicant

contracting airty shlil so notify tet OÙNTA!CTNG PARTIES and nd

lhail trmitto them a Written statement of the considerationsratmis

in support of the adoption of the promeasure.icasur

(bC ThRACTINGUCT1NTPARTIEl shalj. transmit such

ent :.ie.* to all other coingactTng paarties nd anyacontr.tirg

pariy ;whrch considar thit; ats trule woJ.d be substantially

ed bctc. `y tho promeasure ieaSUr shall ttainsmi ts views to

theACTNNGFPARTIESITGIES within such period as shall be

preduribei, my then.

(c) ThRACONTPUOTING PARTIES shall trmn lrorptmi exauine

the pdomese: rcasure to ietermeneewhcthcr they concur in it,

with or wimhout -odification, all shr11 in thair ex,mnnatior

hgard eL::Lheto tb provisions of thismAgreerent, to the con-

tidera.ionsnpreseited by the applicant contractiny part: and.

ags stn-e of ecodomic cmvelopnent or reconstructionh to toe

viese prazented by contracting parties maicben,y ho ntiallyll;i.aly

,ffec edi and. to the effect ehich tho proposed measure, with or

midhout :oiification, is likely to havee or, inaltrnation, trade.

3. (aa If as o result oe tmination !lin-rat pursurnt to para-

graph .2(c) of thiseA.rticlc, the IONTPARTIESL ,MTïE concur in

eri.Lwipl in any proposeed measur, with or mothout r.dification,

whdcbewoulr ho inconsistent with any obligation tpplicant]-;plphi nt

contrachang sarmedbls acsAwml under Jrticle II, or which would tend

to imllify or inpair the benefit to any otherg coatractin, prrty
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or partiesofany such obligation, the CONTRACTING PARTIESXTfii?

pondL1 spd as an:iin isttiations between theapplicantpli: ;

ting parts andtheother contracting party ofpartiesrty or tiu.s

whe h wostantiallyaffectedwith a view to obtainingcw to obt!d.ing

eement. TheCONTRACTING PARTIES shall establishIFS shahl., ostblish

hecontracting parties concerred atimei; c:oncjrr'od ; tima{

iations..: Lor' uuc-h ntcLotintns .

ll commence the negotiationshall cornnionco the,soti.-ris

(1) of this paragraph withinsuch;) ai' thiS prarphi wiwi.J.: 'uCh

may rpescribeand shall.G P.:.TIESn.y :prco;cr1ba 1 s1l

PARTIES decide otherwise,lc CONTçR! i'1i'i PAB.TIiS d»ci.ckjotShiM'Iise

th a viewtoitînmwusly wlth sutions .ith a vi.%:lzr t.

c will the time:stî.u1 ..racmt in a.ccor1&ctcL with thtirie

sc' -.:l 1,ic, :iowjLy the CON'l`CT.LHG PTIES.

TRACT-pcsubstantial rcnt beiir, r cfted, tho- CONTRACT-

ING PAT'Si.my el.Gas tnn i:,nùpl'icaimntracting; party frori

fhj osMicatagrarofarrd tiln sub-para.?aph (a) oi third p^rrnraph

s Agreement, othçr ro1v-L; cbii-'r.tion tu;.;ar this

been agreed upon in thetionz as rn. y invu bt,:ivri:xFporn in the

es concerned. batwaan thilQ contr;;c parties concuriied.

tion (a) In, as a result of thçir ex;nrainatio pursuart to

paNaLx2ph 2(c) OI thls AÉticit tho CONTRACTIiG PARTIES concur

in any proposece n(2asuraC witor without modification, othor

thao . fi;«asurùlecfarrcd! to in paraura 3(a) uf this Articl-,

which wouJd Ae eeconsistent with any provision of this &grcument,

the CONT.ACTING PARTIES may reicasoz tha applicant contracting

pacty from any obligation under such provision, subject to such

limitations as tl-y may impose.
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(b) If, having regardtothe prerisions of paragraph 2(c)

of this Article , it is established in the course of such

examination that such measure is unlikely to bemore

restrictive of international trade than any other

practicable and reasonable measure permitted under this

Agreement which could be imposed without undue difficulty

and that it is the one most suitabl efor the purpose having

regard to the economics of the industry or the branch of

agriculture concerned and to the current economic condition

of the applicant contracting party, the CONFETRACTING PARTIES

shall concur in such measure and grantsuchreleaseas may

be required to enablesuch measure to be made affective.

(c) If in anticipation of the concurrencc of the CONTRACTING

PARTIES in the adoption of a measure concerning which

notice has been given under paragraph 2 of this Article,

other than a measure referred to in paragraph 3(a) of this

Article, there shouldbe an increaseor threatenedincreaser threatened increase

in teioi the itions cf th crrtor products concerned,

includinge roducts which can bo; directly subrtituted therefor,

seejabstaetiil as to jofthe applicantlans ai' tLh. app)l.cnt

contracting ment, for the establrshineqt, development or

reconstruction oG; tLh industry or industrios or branches

of agriculture concernEd, and if no preventive measures

ceement nt w be found which seemcan '>( fcien-' a'hich eOm

li,-clyto prove effective, thu applicant contracting party

may, after informing, and when practicable consulting with,

the COsTRACTINe PAeaIESe adopt ouch oth:r mcnsuros as the

situation eay raquire pending a det-rminntion by the

videl CTaNG uch measures; thnt slirn1 !rasuru do not

reduce irports belce the level obtaining in the most
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recent representative period preceding the date on which the

contracting party' s original notification was mad uner

paragraph 2 of this Article.

5. (a) In the case of measures referred to in paragraph 3

of this Article, the CONTRACTING PARTIES shall, at the earliest

opportunity but ordinarily within fifteen days after receipt

of the statement referred to in paragraph 2(a) of this Article,

advise the applicant contracting party of the date by which

they will notify it whether or not they concur in principle

in the proposed measure, with or without modification.

(b) In the caseof measures referred to in paragraph 4

of this Article, the CONTRACTING PARTIES shall, as in sub-

paragraph (a) of this paragraph, advise the applicant contracting

party of the date, by which the will notify it whether or not it

is released from such obligation or obligations as may be

relevant; Provided, that, if the applicant contracting party

does not receive a final reply by the date fixed by the

CONTRACTIN1G PARTIES, it may, after communicating with the

CONTRACTING PARTIES, institute the proposed measure, upon the

expiration of a further thirty days from such data.

6. Any contracting party may maintain any non-discriminatory

measure, in force on September 1, 1947, which has been

imposed for the establishment, development or rèconstruction

of particular industries or particularly branches of

agriculture and which is not otherwise permitteby this

Agreement; Frovided that any such contracting party shall

have notified the other contracting parties, not later

than October 10, 1947, of each product on which any such

existing measure is to be maintained and of the nature and pur-

pose of such measure. Any contracting party maintaining any such
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measure shall within sixti days of becoming a contracting

party, notify the CONTRACTINGPARTIES of the measure concerned,

the considerations in support of its maintanance andthe

period for which itwishes to maintain the measure. Theho

CONACTTTINGAP REI1S ahtlla -s oocn as possible but ian-'y case

within twvevm ronths from ehdaydr onhwics cuch conar:cting

party bemes a contracting party,ot examinenard give aedEcision

coecurngnZ thmeasurea0ls ii Lt had. eeon smitted c& to the

CONARe CTINPARTIES": for ehoiconcurrenceunoedor the provisïons

ofhepreceding paragraphs of ,this Article. The NOPTRACTING

PÂRTIES, im :akina c. decision under thisara.,ariph specifying

aad±te by whicannvm rodifat-.ion in or withawal o. of the

asure is to be made, shall haveha rerd rl to the possible eead

oa n noitraing iap-rty for a suable a period of mine in which

tmaivke such modification or witharal i

7, The provisions ofarofaar!p6 Gocf this Artielahall'l not

apply, inertepoct oanmuy conar-ctgnCapnrty, ta cny product

described in eapl2propaietc, Schedula %enexcd to this Agreemont.

Actelo XIX

ergency Action on Imports ofrtof
icular Productsucts

1, a) (Co3 af,a s :î result of unfeeredevelopments andnts d

of the effect ef thc obligatincurred byrr,:contractingactin

panty urder tgiseAirecmencludingtariffc fU concessions,

and proCucteis bting emort*d into the territory Of that

aortntctaig p-rty in snuchaierersantitiestanio -derundor

such conditaons ?satoec'rsc ornthreaerioux jo;x injury to

domestic producers an terr t=cJitory of like or directly

competitive products, tntracting party shall behn.ll

free, ipect ofct ch suCoduct, and 'md toextent lero and
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for smchatima, seI:y essaecurosryetc prcvere er rsmchy SucY

injoryuspend the obligationIi.tLo ie wholc pa inn rt or to

ww hdrmodifythe concession.

(b) If any product, which is the subject of a concession

with respectto a preferene, is being imported into the

territory of a contracting, party in the circumstances set

forth in sub-paragraph (a) of ths paragraph, so as to cause

or threaten serious injury to domestic producers of like or

directly competitive products in the territory of a contracting

party which receives or received such preference, the importing

contracting: party shall. be free, ifthat other contracting

party so requests, to suspend the relavant abligation in

whole or in part or to withdrawor modify theconcessionn

in etspect of the product, to teb extant -and for scih .i.e

as may be necessary toprevent or remedy such injury.

2 Before, any contracting party shall taks action pursuant to

the provisions of paragraph 1 of this Article it .shall give

notice in writingto the CONTRACTING PARTIES as farinadvancenco

am; zae bi pracableandshall affordthe CONTRACTINGPARTIESTRAJrT]S

and thoae icg partieshavinga substantial interest as.L_ 1 inrost as

expc'r rs of teo eroduct poncunity tn opbort1iity Wo consult

pwitIo it in resectdcf the nnopoen< actio& Whn! Such notice

ls Civcm in. rl.ation toia coeceesiotowlth rospoct ta a

preferenceallheanotice shlal nime the contracting party which

has requ stec' the action. In critical ciecumstances, whare

delaymaoul' cniso dan:ge which it would. be difficult to rapair,

ragraph1under rs..rrh 1 of thie Arkenle may bu talco provision-

rior cowithcut .rolconsultoaditiontion, on the cn that

aonsuetationtsh Im ea efeecLed etmcdiatgly aftvr takini such

action.



3. (a) If agreement among the interested contracting parties

with respect to the action is not reached, the contracting

party which proposed to take or continue the action shall,

nevertheless, be fee to do so, and if such action is taken

or continued, the affected contracting parties shall then

be free, not later than ninety da.ys after such action is

taken, to suspend, upon the expiration of thirty daysfrom

the day on which writtten notice of such suspension .is receivod

by the CONTRACTING PARTIES, the application to the trade

of the cobntracoting- party. taking- such anction, or, in. the

case envisaged in paragraph 1(b) of this Article, to the

trade of the contracting party requesting such action, of

such substantially equivalent obligations or concessions

under this Agreement the suspension of which the CONTRACTINGEG

P;RTIES do not dasnpprevc

(bN !otwithstdnlgn(, e clprovioisnzfol sub-paragraph (a)

of this paraartph, where action is taken uedor paragraph 2

of this Article without prior consultatioa rnd causes or

threatersserious s injury in the territory of a contracting,

party to t domestic st oducersrofai products affected by the

actIcn, ahnt conarrctgn- payti all,11 ehcre delay would

causeadnmegW difficult to rap:ir, be free to suspend, upon

theat,niïg of the action *dnr throughout the period of

consultation, such obligations or concessions as may be

necessary to erevont or meredy the injury.

ArticlX UX

General Exceptions-

Subject to the requirement that such measures are not

applied in mannaner which would constitute a means oa nrbitrary

or unjustifiable discrimination between countries whecj the maie
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conditions prevail, or a disguised restriction On international

trade, nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to prevent

the adoption or enforcement by any contracting party of measures;is,

I. (necer.cssary to protect public aor ls;

(be ntcessaro tu peot,ct human, mninal oraplunt life

oealth;ti;

(c) aalzgin3 toetho impation oiorrpertation of gold-vod

or silver;

(de nccessary eo securo compliance with laws or

ragilatlons whice arD not inconeistcnt with the

provisions of thAgreement, inclucing of relatingrW1ainlg

to eustcms onforcemant, the enforcémeno ofimoilpolMes

operetec undar paragraph 4 of Artanle Il tud Article

XVII, the protectaon of p:tede marks; :çL;r1 and copy-

rights, anevention of deceptive cceptive practices;

ting i1atinS to the products or prison labour;

(f) imposed for the protection of national treasures of

artistic, historic cr archaoologieal valuc;

ag) rDlnting to the conservatxhaustibleStirblnnatual

resources ie suce mnaesmaus arfecte ef'ac1ive in

conjuiction wïth restrictione on dproducc ri caution or

ion;uyt1 ro

(h) undcrtaurn in eirsuanco of obligateons undor inter-

govarnmontal comgodite aLreemonts,iconform.ng to the

principle, approvud bynomi Ecnr Social Council Colutci

of tel, Unitad Nations en iution of it on ofMarch 28,

ia47, c!t blishing am Interif Co-ordinmtingeeo'mittco

rnational Commodity Agreement^
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(i) involving restrictions on experts of domestic materials

necessary to assure essential quantities ofsuch mater-

ials to a domestic processing industry during periods

when the domestic price of such materials is hIeld below

the warld, price as part of a governmental stabilization

plan; Provided that such restrictions shall. not operate

to increase the exports of or the protection afforded to

such domestic industry, and shall not depart from the

provisions of this Agreement relating to non-

discrimination;

Il. (a) essontial to the acquisition or distribution of products in

general or local short supply; Provided that any such

measures shall be consistent with any multilateral arrange-

ments directed to an equitable international distribution

of such products or, in the absence of such arrangements,
with the principle that; all contrancting parties are

entitled to an equitable share of the international supply
of such products;

(b) essential to the control of prices by a contracting party

undergoing shortages subsequent to the war; or

(c) essential to the orderly liquidation of temporary sur-

pluses of stocks owned or controlled by the government

of any contracting party or of industries developed in

the territory of anycontracting partyawingto the ex-the ex-

igencies of the war which it eouleconomicoonomainto mi-ï-

tain in normal conditions; Providcd that such measures

shall not be instituted by any contracting paety exccnt

after consultation weth othre ind rostera contr:cting

parties with a view to appropriate international action.
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asures instituted or maintainedunderpart II of thisArticlersc1e

waieh Yrc incoesi withthe therothoi sionsof thisAgr

shal1 ba lmoveademoed as ns tha condetiois givi:î Lsangwise to theh

ceascd, edd in any ov;-reent n1J.telater than January 1, v Y.c d

at this periodmay,withthe concurrence of the CONTRACTING PARTIES,:'IF.S,

nded inrespectof
the application ofanyparticularmeasur

to any par.ticular roduct by nny fprricuJar contr acting party fo

such furthcr p;eriodsas the CONTRACTING PJARTIES mayspecif

iSecurity Excentions,

Nothing in thisAgreement shallm beconstrued l

(t) toercquer: any conarrcting party to fursh any informationiOi

th-sclosureof whichit considers contrary to its essential t t1

ity interests; orz.;t or

prevent any contractingparty from taking any action a,-nX.zon

nsiders necessary for the protection ofitsiOllf îtsS

eSsentia1interests Lntcrrsts

ting tofissionable materiablkmaterialsorthematerialstcrinls

fron weich ehzy arc derived;

( ei t gûla;ine to thw trafarms, ammunition and a-At1)n1toio

ianlamonts of waf m.d ta sueh tr;.fic in othqr

I,0oos and materiaos directly ored un rl ly a:'

ndirectly foruthc;ipurpomilitarypply«ng a rnilita.y

establishr.i;a;

(oliwar aken inetiemergency in inter- rteorçy in .n'co

orional ro1tions; r

(c) ta pragrprl any oontraking any actionm. ta1dn]n. y :ctvo

in pgations under the UNited Mations. th; Ulnit&-J kttI.v;

enance of international peace andntcrfna'ont1.

SocurIty.
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Article XXII

Consultationon

ch contracting partyshall accordsympathotic Jî consideration

t andshi ala ;ffora .deauetapportorunityofDr nsultation regarding,in

sucrepresentations as maybemade by any other contracting part

with 'pepoet st th<e sporationofcustoms regulations and formaliruili-

ties, anmp-dgand, o.m ervailling ling; dutieantitativeandtiÏe nrd

regulations, subsidies, state-treding sporations, senitary

laws and regulations for the pretection of human,animal or plant

life or health, and. generally ail matters affecting the operation(.n

.Article XXIII

'ullification om Inpmirnent
1. af .nontracting party shouldh.'considerathat mny benefit

accruing to ii dïrlctoy ir Lndirectly under this Agmeer:it ïs

ng nullified or impaired or that the attalnmentof any objective

of the Agreementis being impodedas the result of(a)thefailureult of (n) the failure

party to carry out its obligations underblï,,at1ns undcr

or s ;.r'xoapent,a'(b) thean.plic:tion acting her contr2.ct41i party

of mny -czisor, whether or nei it conflocts oïth the prDvisiDns of

t'is A;roe.ent, or (coftan exisernce ca ,ny other situ,tion, tho

y may, with a view m.ayh, -aith r v to ae sctmentctory .djust-.on
ake written representations or proposals to the or proposals toho

party or parties which it 1x^rites whÎcb it coesiders to he conccrndcd

rty c.ntractLoa. i;ty ahls cpp ..cmedasheli giveJ -y;.pDthotic consiï

dereteotations o reprcsontrtiatns r proposals m,de to it.

a. If no smeisfrctery edeusti.nt is offcctod between the contract-

ieng partiea cencorad witime, or if the difficultyr if th(3 difficuly

is Df thûparagraph ribed in .ernjr.cph1 (c) ef this Articlc, tho

rredcr n:yecCONTRACTINGPARTIES,TheCONTRACTING The COiJ'IRACTII'
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PARTIES shallpromptly investigate any matter so refered to themd to bh trm

ake appropriaterecommendationstothecontractingu ', !hh crcting

considerto be concerned, or give a ruling on the ;iv0 rLlingh(l

mateer, ;sheCONTRACTINGPARTIES may consultwithATll':lx3 my c Jns'i.tl

ccDtrEconomic andSocial Councilof the.:nd S cT2 C)tmLcil d u?

anitappropriateinter-governmental organi-intcMr- v :lt^i .8"&;w

ey considersuch consultation necessary. If' nsult.:ti :..\C` If

S considerthat the circums cences are serioush. clrcu; nc, c.rc> 3cds

tion,theymay authorizea contrectingl, u.h y thut}.rl1>,z cct Irg

pplicationtol) :z .zS t c.4'';l _iei 1;,.j)!; ltj e ily' lt1 r jc.ifltr- cting

pçarzpcr rtioz :.' S;Cl bJI .i~.ti;s r conc cslDnr ur'.; t;-,:Ls

r ?,iO . ::, ;.tllli! t ..( l.Ps, lac s.e

If thc -,ie:tiui t;s ciny c-)ntractin:, party an;y m1i.tiéz :

ccncorsi.n s in.Lnit cuLpendr7,; tc.bcmrtrctl.ei rt shcll tlheni

be f±re, )-o, t .ter t.sti &tt l -.v Xf-t 1,.cI;:ctLis bv14:.

to .xc1vï:ic thù Qcrt *-enc .. vf thu Unit-1A .tivrs iiiwri.1:-

of it; irtÇntIon tv iithtldraw ifr-n: thi;.A.:F.i n-,tncd th-h

,rr;llal s}lhrt talcG Of'`ect 1,t.I.re.tion -JSif*:ty days from

tho dlr jr on whichi'/rit' nr.1h withidrirt.wc1 iL rcc;.wZd by

hir,
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Article XXIV

Territorial Application - Frentier Traffic - Customs Unionss

1. The rights and oblgations arisingunder this Agreement shallal

bcedmeccd toebanii forceebieen eachc and evùry territory which

is aescparec- customsetcrrotcry and inespect ct ofhich this Agree-r.

mùnt haseebx n aecoetid under Article XXVI or iseing appliedVAi

enduretho Pocolci of Provisional Appliion.ou.

2. The provisioos nf thig eementsirihall noe con.i-steuod to

prav:nt

(a) advantegùs accorded by any contracting party to adjacent

cnu.tries in oedor to facilitate frontier traffic;

(b) the formation of a custoris union or e ;idoption of an

ietQrim aeezentLeneccasrry for the ttïamnient of a cusmoIs

union; Provedid ah.t the duties and oehorerogal.tions of

mmereecc impescd by, or any margin of prefar.ecm raintaencd

by, any such union or aeementc; in respeco cfrade withotherW;hor

acontrcting esrtallsh.11 not on theewhoec. gheri.r:more ucro

stringent the thc;age r.icellevai ef tho duaiesregulationsÇns

ofmmerceor co margins ofeprrence applicable in the.-acon-

stetuone tGrritories prior toetho moriotiof eXu s!ch union

oretho adoption of such agreement; a rnd Pioedîd> further

that any such erim agreementshall ina.nclude, e dniteutc plan

andheduleforu'etattainmentof of such a. customsion w.i ithin

a reasolab1e length ofmeino,

3. (a) Anyntracting p-ir party proposino ee ontin ijto a cumto!s

unisn Zhall colt with the th CONTRACTIPARTIo.7ES and ll ij. make

available te them such informatiope roding iretho peoeoscnionisn

as wiemable them to makesuch su reporas nnecommendations tons e

ccntracting partaes -s mey ecmdoeapdrpriate.iat.
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( b) No contracting party shall institute or maintain any

interim agreement under the provisions of paragraph2 (b) of

this Articleif, after a study of the plana nd schedule proposed

in such agreement, the CONTRACTING PARTIES find Chat such agree-

ment is not likely to result in such a customs union within

a reasonable length of time.e.

(c) The plan or schedule sll.1 notebo sstantially alteredod

without consuat;tion with thCONTRACTING PARTIES.Ci.

`. For tpe purùose of this Article a cumtons territory shall

be understood mean.an :my territory h respectct to which separate

tariffs or ethur regulations ofmmerce aremaintained ain for a

substantial part ofettrade; of such territori wîth ethar

territesio. A customs unior slali bn uiserrtood mo jean the

substitution of anglecustomsterritoryrit for two or moce oumtons

terriieseCs, so tall -1 tffsiand r±l eth,e rcstrict e}grlJu1ations

ofmme)rnrce as betweenetho teteiterios umembersbcr ofetho union

arc stantially eliminated and substandantially themsane tariffs

and ethxrgreLulations ofmmerce are applied ie by each of the

members ofethu union to the trade oe tDrriterios not included

in the union.

5. ingïî into accountetha exceptionai cmstances anc arising,

out of teeoslabhmshtenr; India and Pakistan as independentent

states ane rcconigin-ethi fact thatethuy e long constitutedutud

an emonoric unite tho contracting pertigree that thepro-lip-

visions of this Agreemenl sha.l noveprevunt the tuo coentrias

feor antering ineo al aciangementswith liet respect eo tho trade

betwhem,lioi. pg tin-îethe cstament Lcsùi of tmuir l:tualetrado

relations on a definitive basis.

E. Luch contracting party shall take sechorcasenmba ensures
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ay e beaible to itto assureobservance of the prvance of the provis

of tLby his Agreement by the regional and local governmentsdd

c.authoritieswithin itscerritor L' '.

esentativesof thecontracting parties shall meetfrom1 ;:Vet ftrc'

for the purpose of giving effect to these provisions onehc) Prcn.1S
cf ihis Agolve joint action and, generally,;J ge>rw.,ly, with

itatingthe operationand furthering the objectivesju3ct-ivcs

reement.Wherever reference is madeis has i..>;

ent to the contracting parties acting jointly the aretht>y a1re

as the CONTRACTINGPART

2.Th, ec:Ctecretary-General of the United Nations reTrequesi1

onvenethe firstmeetingof the CONTRACTINGPARTIES which; 1It5i which

cenotlater than March 1,1948.ltu:i' .81?>n 2. 1,

partyshallcor.tr tiri:,D; tJ.e>d te bnve anc vatu

n.t 11i D;etjr.(n .cf 1;.; ( NTIIl'l IW'J'I'rl.T

ement, decisionsherx::Lse>,'e>vickd for i.n thls i:r;>dccisi.one

ajority of the:JG lRTI:e sil bWtsaii nb by a iajnri.tyhe>

votes cast-

vided for inCtiona). cj.rcur:stiarccs no1b "wcrc provides for ii.

this , grurrt, thu COHTRACfING PARWJ;S Ai 1

Providedpon a cc tracLin, p-ry by t;iiis .A.ree>mcixt; PovId,

thntmajorityh . n bhr.7.b a`proViu I)Y a i;Cmu- !.'ta'oia;ority

ef the votes cas- *nd thnt snc1, I:lajority shmLi co:apria iore

than. hrlf of bh coDnb TJh C`';'".f&'.CTIN'C PTIV7 S

moy PIso by such an vrr

nal circumstancestai etO;r(,`.i.es o;f' -XCtiiiOIl" cir stnaCts

fortheozh,:r votirie shair?.e>i:ls4)yl'or thr,

waZi-:r of cbl:Lg i±c
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(b) prescriteria as may be necessaryform nicessrr fr tha

hisparagraph..;w.[D: : i - ,LraphU

-CCOî]~~r t' , ForV, an

ar the dateof the signatureL.bc:r.1 tho, d1atCa of th Silrilatre

of the Final Acet adopted at tho, conclusion of the Stcond Session

ited Nations .toIy Cov.ziit'tco of1;'s UnitLDCt 1a Confercrice on

to acceptance byent ^n shail be opun tv,, a-cI.;ncany govern-

rint siplatOïry L the Fin.. Lcht

nglish original enn,c Lii a siûr...e LnLizh o.riin aid in a

shentie, shall beL L1, baothtexto aut21onticC ;h:;l1 deposited

ed Nations wcof'ar3r-Geral ai t;h- United Nat±ou;:ho shall furnish

sted governments.theroa. t;c ail.aItc-est 1 è;avr.inots.

ement shall depositt ccapting thi! re,-elnt d$h2.l ;~posian
ary-Generalof the Unitedde Ua. wrcttvyo-Gnral. tihç; lintted

Natigovernments of the dateil. cnteacsted 'OV rn!tw cf thio da-t

ofndoDositoff theh inwtrrrcmt of accoptatce and c' Clhday on

wuich thiï Aree.nt enters irto forte -n.dr pararaph 5 of this

Article.

mentdoesso inv1rri-lEcnt acc ting this k,;reer.ir respect

of it3 ther territoriesrritory and of the oathor toz':itori for

which it has international responsibility; Provided that it may

at the tig.e of accoptanco declare that any separate custions

onal responsibility it hae intcrnr.tîiona]. respznrïbi.l possosses

full autononymii thiz conduct of' its external coimercial relations

and OI' the Agreement,and that.dr;or in thi s rcc.er.t andl that

i.ts acceptance d.ous nDt rclati±t to suc1î tcrri.tory; an. Providéd

further that if arîr of".tliu custaistO.ri'i.turios on bohlalf ai which

a soAgreement porty hlus accepted thi ik,; ,,ree possesses or

ct of itsextornal commer CalCto ts oe.torr±YL cm.c

ed for in thisAgreement,ur nact&t':; xoc;.c.e i . ce.wnt,
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such territory shall1, upon sponsorship through a declaration
by the responsible contracting, party establishing the: above-

mentioned fact, be deemed to be a corntrncting party.

5. (a) This Agreement; shall enter into: force, as among the

governments which have accepted it, on the thirtieth day follow-

ing the day on which instruments of acceutance have been deposited

with the Secretary-General of the United Nations on behalf of

governments signatory to the Final Act the territoriies of which

account for eighty-five par contum of the total externa1 trade

of the torritorias of tna sign.tories to tha Final Act adopted

at the conclusion of the Second Session of the Preparatory

Committee of the United Nations Conference on Trade -and Employ-

ment. Such percentage shall be, determined in accordance with

th, table set forth in Annex Il. The instrument of accpatance

of each other government signatory to the Final Act shall take

effect on the thirtieth day following the day on which such

instrument is deposited.

(b) Notwithstanding th. provisions of sub-paragraoh (a)

of this paragraph, this Agreement shall not enter into force

under this paragraph until any agrement necessary under the

provisions of paragraph 2 (a) of Article XXIX has been reached.

6. The United Nations is authorised to effect registration of

this Agreement as soon as it anturs into force.

Article XXVII

Withholding or Withdrawal of Concessions

Any contracting party shall at any time bu free to withhold

or oa withdraw in whole or in part any concession, provided for

in the appropriate Schedule annexed to this Agreement, in respect

of which such contracting party determines that it was initially
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negotlated with a government which has not become, or has ceased

to be, a contracting party. The contracting party taking, such

action shall give notice to all other contracting parties and,

upon request, consultwithin thecontracting parties which have a

substatial interest in the pt concorned.

1. On or after January 1, 1951, any contracting party may, by

negotiation and agreement with any othercontracting party with

which such treatmentwas initially negotiated, and subject to

consultation with such other contracting parties as the CONTRACTING

PARTIES determine to have a substantial interest in such treatment,

modify, or cease to apply, the treatment which it has agreed to

accord under Article Il to any product described in the appropriate

Schedule annexed to this Agreement. In such negotiations and

agreement, which may include provision for compensatory adjust-

ment with respect to other products, the contracting parties

concerned shall endeevour to maintain a general level of reçiprocal

and mutually advantageous concessions not less favourable to

trade than that provided for in the present Agreement.

2. (a) If agreement between the contracting parties primarily

concerned cannot be reached, the contracting party which proposes

to modify or cease to apply such treatment shall, nevertheless,

de free to do so, and if such action is taken the contracting

party with which such treatment was initially negotiated and

the other contracting parties determined under paragraph 1 of this

Article to have a substantial Interest, shall then be free, not

later than six months after such action is taken, to withdraw,

upon the expiration of thirty days from the day on which written

notice of such withdrawal is received by the CONTRACTING PARTIES,
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substantially equivalent concessions initially negotiated with

the contracting party taking such action,

(b) If agreement between the contracting parties primarily

concerned is reached but any other contracting party determined

under paragraph 1 of this Articleto have substantial interest

is not satisfied, such other contracting party shall be free, not

Inter than six months after action under such agreement is taken,

to withdraw upon the expiration of thirty days fromtheday on

which written notice of such withdrawal is received by the

CONTRACTING PARTIES, substantially equivalent concessions initially

negotiated with a contracting party taking action under such

agreement.

ArticleXXIX

Relation of this Agreementto the Charterfor an
InternationalTradeOrganization

1. The contracting parties, recegnizing that the objectives

set forth in the reamble of this Agreement can best be attained

through the Adoption, by the United Nations Conference on Trade

and Employment,of a Charter leading to the creation of an

Internationtrade-Organization,undertake, pending their

acceptance: of such a Charter in accordce with their constit-

utional procedures, to observe to the fullest extent of their

executive authority the general principlesof the Draft Charter

submitted to the Conferance by thePreparatory Committee.

2. (a) On the day on which the Charter of the International

Trade Organization enters into force, Article I and Part Il of

this Agreement shall be suspended and superseded by the

corresponding provisions of the Charter; Provide that within

sixty days of the closing of the, United Nations Conference on

Trade and Employment any contracting party may lodge with the

other Contracting parties an objection to any provision or
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provisions of this Agreement being so suspended and superseded;

in such case the contracting parties shall, within sixty days

after the final date for the lodging, of objections, confer to

consider the objection in order to agree whether the provisions of

the Charter to which objection has been lodged, or the corres-

panding provisions of this Agreement in its existingformor any

amended form, shall apply.

(b) The contracting parties will also agree concerning the

transfer to the International Trade Organizationof their functions

under Article XXV.

3 If any contracting party has not accepted the Charter when

it has entered into force, the contracting parties shall confer

to agree whether, and if so in what way, this Agreement, insofar

as it affects relations between the contrating party which has

not accepted the Charter and other contractig parties, shall be

supplemented or amended.

4. During the month of January 1949, should the Charter not

have entered into force, or at such earlier time as may be agreed

if it is known that the Charter will not enter into force, or at

such later time as may be agreed if the Charter ceases to be in

force, the contracting parties shall meet to agree whether this

Agreement shall be amended, supplemented or maintained.

5. The signateries of the Final Act which are not at the time

contracting parties shall be informed of any objection lodged by

a contracting party under the provisions of paragraph 2 of this

Article and also of any agreement which may be reached between the

contracting parties under paragraphs 2, 3 or 4 of this Article.
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Amendments

1. Except where provision for modification is made elsowhere

in this Agreement, amendments to the provisions of Part I of

thisAgreement or to the provisions of Article XXIX or of this

Article shall become effective upon acceptance by all the con-

tractingparties, and other amendments to this Agreement shall

become effective, in respect of those contracting parties which

accept then, upon acceptance by two-thirds of the contracting

parties and thereafter for each other contracting party upon

acceptance by it.

2. Any contracting party accepting an amendment to this

Agreement shall deposit an instrument of acceptance with the

Secretary-General of the United Nations within such period as the

CONTRACTING PARTIES may specify. The CONTRACTING PARTIES may

decide that any amendment made effective under this Article is

of such a nature that any contracting party which has not accepted

it within a period specified by the CONTRACTING PARTIES shall, be

free to withdraw from this Agreement, or to remain a contracting,

party with the consent of the CONTRACTING PARTIES.

Article XXXI

Withdrawal

Without prejudice to the provisions of Article XXIII or of

paragraph 2 of Article XXX,any contracting party may,on or after

January 1, 1951, withdraw from this Agreement, or may separately

withdraw on behalf of any of the separate customs territories for

which it has international responsibility and which at the time

possesses full autonomy in the conduct of its external commercial

relations and of the other matters provided for in this Agreement.
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The withdrawal shall take effect on or after January 1, 1951,

upon the expiration of six months from the day on which

written notice of withdrawal is received by the Secretary-

General of the United Nations.

Article XXXII

Contracting Parties

1. The contracting parties to this Agreement shall be

understood to mean those governments which are applying

the provisions of this Agreement under Article XXVI or

pursuant to the Protocol of Provisional Application.

2. At any time after the entry into force of this Agree-

ment pursuant to paragraph 5 of Article XXVI, those con-

tracting parties which have accepted this Agreement

pursuant to paragraph 3 of Article XXVI may decide that

any contracting party which has not so accepted it shall

cease to be a contracting party.

Article XXXIII

Accession

A government not party to this Agreement, or a

government acting on behalf of a separate customs territory

possessing full autonomy in the conduct of its external

commercial relations and of the other mtters provided for

in this Agreement, may accede to this Agreement, on its own

behalf or on behalf of that territory, on terms to be agreed

between such government and the contracting parties.

Article XXXIV

Annexes

The Annexes to this Agreement are hereby made an

integral part of this Agreement.
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ANNEX A

LIST OF TERRITORES REFERRED TO IN PARAGRAPH 2 (a)
OF ARTICLE I

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

Dependent territories of the United Kingdon of Great Britain

and Northern Ireland

Canada

Commonwealth of Australia

Dependent territtories of the Commonwealth of Australia

New Zealand

Dependent territeries of New land

Union of South Africa including South West Africa

Ireland

India (as on April 10, 1947)

Newfoundland

Southern Rhodesia

Burma

Ceylon

Certain of the territories listed above have two or more
preferential rates in force for certain products. Any such
territory may, by agreement with the other contracting parties
which are principal suppliers of such products at the most-favour-
ed-nation rate, substitute for such preferential rates a single
preferential rate which shall not on the whole be less favourable
to suppliers at the most-favoured-nation rate than the preferences
in force prier to such substitution.

The imposition of an equivalent margin of tariff preference
to replace a margin of preference in an internal tax existing on
April 10, 1947, exclusively between two or more of the territories
listed in this Annex or to replace the preferential quantitative
arrangements described in the following paragraph, shall not be
deemed to constitute an increase in a margin of tariff preference.

The preferential arrangements referred to in paragraph 5 (b)
of Article XIV are those existing in the UnitedKingdom on April 10,
1947, under contractual agreements with the Governments of Canada,
Australia and New Zealand, in respect of chilled and frozen beef
and veal, frozen mutton and lamb, chilled and frozen pork, and ba-
con [and hams]. It is the intention,without prejudice to any
action taken under part I (h) of Article XX, that these arrange-
ments shall be elimenated or replaced by tariff preferences, and
that negotiations to this end shall take place as soon as practi-
cable among the countriessubstantially concerned or involved.

HThe question of retaining or deleting ''and hams" has not yet been
settled.
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The film hire tax in force in New Zealand on April 10,
1943 shall, for the purposes of this Agreement, be treated as
a customs duty under Article I. The renters' film quota in
force in New Zealand on April 10, 1947, shall, for the purposes
of this Agreement, be treated as a screen quota under Article
IV.
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ANNEX B

LIST OF TERRITORIES OF THE FRENCH UNION REFERRED TO
IN PARAGRAPH 2 (b) OF ARTICLE I

France

French Equatorial Africa (Treaty Basin of the Congo

and other territories)

French West Africa

Cameroons under French Mandate

French Somali Coast and Dependencies

French Establishments in India

French Establishments in Oceania

French Establishments in the Condominium of the New

Hebrides

Guadeloupe and Dependencies

French Guiana

Indo-China

Madagascar and Dependencies

Morocco (French zone)

Martinique

New Caledonia and Dependencies

Reunion

Saint-Pierre and Miquelon

Togo under French Mandate

Tunisia

For imports into Matropolitan France
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ANNEX C

LIST OF TERRITORIES OF THE CUSTOMS UNION OF BELGIUM,
AUXEMBURG AND THE NETHERLANDS REFERRED TO IN

PARAGRAPH 2 (b) OF ARTICLE I

The Economic Union of Belgium and Luxemburg

Belgian Congo

Ruanda Urundi

Netherlands

Netherlands Indies

Surinan

Curaçao

For imports into the metropolitan territories
constituting the Customs Union
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ANNEX D

LIST OF TERRICTORIES REFERRED TO IN PARAGRAPH 2 (b)
OF ARTICLE I AS RESPECTS THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

United States of America (customs territory)

Dependent territories of the United States of America

Republic of the Philippines

The imposition of an equivalent margin of tariff preference
to replace a margin of preference in an internal tex existing
on April 10, 1947,exclusively between two or more of the terri-
tories listed in this Annex shall not be deemed to constitute
an increase in a margin oftariff preference.
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LIST OF TERRITORIES COVERED BY PREFERENTIAL ATTANGEMENTS

BETWEEN CHILE AND NEIGMBOURING COUNTRIES

REFFRRED TOIN PARAGRAPH 2 (d) OF ARTICLE I

Preferences in force exclusively between Chile, on

the one hand, and

1. Argentina

2. Bolivia

3. Peru

on the other hand.
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ANNEXF

LIST OFTERRITORIES COVERED BYPREFERENTIAL ARRANGEMENTS

BETWEEN LEBANON AND SYRIA AND NEIGHBOURING COUNTRIES

REFRRED TO IN PARAGRAPH 2 (d) OF ARTICLE I

Preferences in force exclusively between the Lebano-

Syrian Customs Union, on the one hand, and

1. Palestine

2. Transjordan

on the other hand.
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DATES ESTABLISHINGMAXIMUM MARGINS
OF PREFRENCE REFERRED TO IN
PARAGRAPH 3 OF ARTICLE I

France

Looano-Syrian Customs Union

Union of South Africa

Southern Rhodesia

October 15, 1946

July 1, 1939

January 1, 1939

Nevember 30, 1939

July 1, 1938

May1, 1941

Australia
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ANNEX Il

PERCENTAGE SHARES OF TOTAL EXTERNAL TRADE TO BE USED
FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAKING THE DETERMINATION REFERRED

TO IN ARTICLE XXVI

(based on the average of 1938 and the latest twelve
months for which figures are available)

Percentage

Australia 3.2
Belgium-Luxemburg-Netherlands 10,9
Brazil 2.8
Burma 0.7
Canada 7.2
Ceylon 0.6
Chile 0.6
China 2.7
Cuba 0.9
Czechoslovakia 1.4
French Union 9.4
India 2.8
Pakistan 0
New Zealand 12
Norway ..5

Southern Rhodesia 0.3
Lebano-Syrian Customs Union 0.1
Union of South Africa 2.3
United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Northern Ireland 25.7
United States of America 25.2

100.0

Note These percentages have been determined taking
into account the trade of all territories for which
countries mentioned above have international respon-
sibility and which are not self-governing in matters
dealt with in the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade.

x These figures are subject to confirmation by
the respective Delegations
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ANNEX I

INTERPRETATIVE NOTES

ad Article I

The obligations incorporated in paragraph 1 of Article I
by reference to paragraphs 1 and 2 of Article III and those
incorporated in paragraph 2 (b) of Article Il by reference to
Article VI shall be considered as falling within Part Il for the
purposes of the Protocol of Provisional Application.

Paragraph3

The following kinds of customs action, taken in accordance
with established uniform procedures, would not be contrary to a
general binding of margins of preferance;

(i) the re-application to an imported product of a tariff
classification or rate of duty, properly applicable
to such product in cases in which the application
of such classification or rate to such product was
temporarily suspended or inoperative on April 10,
1947; and

(ii) the classification of a particular product under a
tariff item other than that under which importations
of that product were classified on April 10, 1947,
in cases in which the tariff law clearly contemplates
that such product may be classified under more than
one tariff item.

Paragraph 2 (b)

See the note relating toparagraph 1 of Article I.

Paragraph 4

Except where otherwise specifically agreed between the
contracting parties which initially negotiated the concession,
the provisions of this paragraph will be applied in the light
of the provisions of Article 31 of the Draft Charter referred
to in Article XXIX of this Agreement,

ad Article V

Paragraph 5

With regard to transportation charges, the principle laid
down in paragraph 5 refers to like products being transported
on the same route under like conditions.
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ad Article VI

Pargraph 1

Hidden dumping by associated houses (that is, a sale by
an importer at a price below that corresponding to the price
invoiced by an exporter with whom the importer is associated,
and also below the price in the exporting country) constitutes
a form of price dumping.

Paragraph 2

Multiple currency practices can in certain circumstances
constitute a subsidy to exports which may be met by countervailing
duties under paragraph 2 or can constitute a form of dumping by
means of a partial depreciation of a country's currency which
may be met by action under paragraph 1 of this Article. By
"multiple currency practices" is meant practices by governments
or sanctioned by governments.

Paragraph 7

The obligations set forth in paragraph 7, as in the case
of other obligations under this Agreement, are subject to the
provisions of Article XIX.

ad Article VII

Paraggraph1

Consideration was given to the desirability of replacing
the words "at the earliest practicable date" by a definite date
or, alternatively, by a provision for a specified limited period
to be fixed later. It was appreciated that it would not be
possible for all contracting parties to give effect to these
principles by a fixed time but it was nevertheless understood
that a majority of the contracting parties would give effect to
them at the time the Agreement enters into force.

Paragraph2

It would be in conformity with Article VII to presume that
"actual value" may be represented by the invoice price, plus any
non-included charges for legitimate costs which are proper elements
of "actual value" and plus any abnormal discount or other reduction
from the ordinary competitive price.

It would be in conformity with Article VII, paragraph 2 (b)
for a contracting party to construe the phrase "in the ordinary
course of trade", read in conjunction with "under fully competitive
conditions", as excluding any transaction wherein the buyer and
seller are not independent of each other and price is not the
sole consideration.

The prescribed standard of "fully competitive conditions"
permits contracting parties to exclude from consideration dis-
tributorsi prices which involve special discounts limited to
exclusive agents.
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Thewording of sub-paragraphs (a) and(b) permitsa
contracting party to assess duty uniformly either (1) on the
basis of a particular exporter's prices of the imported
merchandise, or (2) on the basis of the general price level of
like merchundise.

ad Article VIII

While Article VIII aoes not cover the use of multiple
rates of exchange as such, paragraphs 1 and 4 condemn the use of
exchange taxes or fees as a device for implementing multiple
currency practices; if, however, a contracting party is using
multiple currency exchange fees for balance-of-paymente reasons
with the approval of the International Monetary Fund, the provisions
of paragraph 2 fully safeguard its position since that paragraph
merely requires that the fees be eliminated at the earliest
practicable date.

ad Article XI

Paragraph 2 (c)

The term "in any form" in this paragraph covers thesame
products when in an early stage of processing and still perishable,
which compete directly with the fresh product and if freely
imported would tend to make the restriction on the fresh product
ineffective.

Paragraph 2, last sub-paragraph

The term "special factors" includes changes in relative
productive efficiency as between domestic and foreign producers,
or as between different foreign producers, but not changes
artificially brought about by means not permitted under the
Agreement.

ad Article XII

Paragraph 3 (b) (i)

The phrase "notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 2 of
this Article" has been included in the text to make it quite clear
that a contracting party's import restrictions othervise "necessary"
within the meaning of paragraph 2 (a) shall not be considered
unnecessary on the ground that a change in domestic policies as
referred to in the text could improve a contracting party's
monetary reserve position. The phrase is not intended to suggest
that the provisions of paragraph 2 are affected in any other way.

Consideration was given to the special problems that might
be created for contracting parties which, as a result of their
programmes of full employment, maintenance of high and rising
levels of demand and economic development, find themselves faced
with a high level of demond for imports, and in consequence
maintain regulation of their foreign trade. It was
considered that the present text of Article XII together with the
provision for export controls in certain parts oftheAgreement,
e.g. in Article XX, fully meet the position of these economies.
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ad Article XIII

Paragraph 2 (d)

No mention was made of commerciall considerations" as a rule
for the allocation of quotas because it was considered that its
application by governmental authorities night not always be prac-
ticable. Moreover, in cases where it is practicable, a contract-
ing party could apply these considerations in the process of seeking
agreement, consistentlywith the general rule laid down in the
opening sentence of paragraph 2.

Paragraph 4

See note relating to "special factors" in connection with
the last sub-paragraph ofparagraph 2 of Article XI.

ad Article XIV

Paragraph 3

It was not considered necessary to make express reference in
paragraph 3 to the need for the CONTRACTING PARTIES to consult with
the International Monetary Fund, since such consultation in all
appropriate cases was already required by virtue of the provisions
of paragraph 2 of Article XV.

Paragraph 6 (b)

Suspension of any measure for a period of fifteen days would
be for the purpose of making the consultation effective, and among
the special circumstances which would justify such suspension
would be the immediate damage caused to producers of perishable
commodities ready for shipment or to consumers of essential goods
of which the importing country had no stocks.

ad Article XV.

Paragraph 4

The word "frustrate" is intended to indicate, for example,
that infringements of the letter of any Article of this Agreement
by exchange action shall not be regarded as a violation of that
Article if, in practice, there is no appreciable departure from
the intent of the Article. This, a contracting party which, as
part of its exchange control operated in accordance with the
Articles of Agreement of the International Monetary Fund, requires
payment to be received for its exports in its ovm currency or in
the currency of one or more members of the International. Monetary
Fund will not thereby be deemed to contravene Article XI or
Article XIII. Anotherr example would be that of a contracting
party which specifies on an import licence the country from which
the goods may be imported, for the purpose not of introducing any
additional element of discrimination in its import licensing
system but of enforcing permissible exchange controls.
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ad ARTICLE XVII

Paragraph 1

The operations of Marketing Boards, which are established
by contracting parties and are engaged in purchasing or selling,
are subject to the provisions of sub-paragraphs (a) and (b).

The activities of Marketing Boards which areestablished
by contracting parties and which do not purchase or sell but
lay down resolutions covering private trade are governed by the
relevant Article of this Agreement.

The charging by a state enterprise of different prices for
its sales of a product in different markets is not precluded by
the provisions of this Article, provided that such different
prices are charged for commercial reasons, te meet conditions
of supply and demand in export markets.

Paragraph 1 (a)

Governmental measures imposed to ensure standards of
quality and efficiency in the operationofexternal trade, or
privileges granted for the exploitation of national natural
resources but which do not empower the government to exercise
control over the trading activities of the enterprise in
question, donotcenstitute "exclusive or special privileges".

A country receiving a "tied loan" is free to take this
loan into account as a "commercial consideration" when purchasing,
requirements abroad.

Paragraph2

The term "ggoods" is limited to products as understood in
commercial practice, and is not intended to include the purchase
or sale of services.

ad ARTICLE XXIV

Paragraph5

Measures adopted by India and Pakistan in order to carry
out definitive tradearrangementsbetween them, once they have
been agreed upon, might depart from particular provisions of
this Agreement, but these measures would in general be consistent
with the objectives of the Agreement.
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ad ARTICLE XXVI

Territories for which the contracting parties have
international responsibility do not include areas under
military occupation.

FINAL NOTE

The applicability of the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade to the trade of contracting parties with the
areas under military occupation has not been dealt with and
is reserved for further study at an early date. Meanwhile,
nothing in this Agreement shall be taken to prejudge the
issues involved. This, of course, does not affect the
applicability of the provisions of Articles XXII and XX II
to matters arising from such trades.

At the time of the submission of this document, the texts
included under these headings had not yet been finally approved.
A document will be circulated on October 7 indicating whether
or not any comments have been received in accordance with the
procedure indicated in E/PC/T/224.
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S C H E D U L E S

THE SCHEDULES OF TARIFF RATES
WOULD FOLLOW AT THIS POINT.


